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KIKNT CLASS IMRK

Tbe milkmen in this neighborhood
very much stirred up over the
requirements of the inspectors as to better conditions about the stables. This
is not without cause, either. As both a
producer, buyer ami handler of milk, I
should be able to look impartially on
both sides of the shield. I stand, as I
always have stood, for clean milk from
healthy cows. But to turn things upside down all at once is neither necessary nor wise. There is no epidemic
produced by contaminated milk coming
from the farms; therefore to ask men to
build new stables or to spend immediately a large amount on old ones at a
time when the margin of profit is exceedingly small, demanding a better
product costing more to. produce, with
no corresponding increase in the price to
be paid for it, is to set the dairymen
against any improvement at all. In
view of such, I can't much wonder at a
modern Xtntippe, who, when delivering
her milk to the station below me recently, on being told all she must shortly
do, delivered a philippic said to have
been more forcible than elegant, finally
consigning the inspector, station manager and all their works to a region
where milk will not keep because of the
bad od<>r, extreme heat and entire absence of ice or water.
Recently a widow came to me in great
distress to know what she must do.
She has control of four farms, th·*
property of an estate. She had been
told that she must put in cement floors,
ceil the sides and overhead of the stable*. as well as make mure space. This
would demand au outlay of not less thai
$700 or $800. These farms are not paying high rent, and, as it chances, on two
of them a large oMtlay has been mad··
this season for new roofs. As she put
it. this outlay would eat up her entire
prolits, and, in fact, her living for the
year; in return for which neither she
nor her tenante would receive one cent.
I advised her to do what she could
atïord; those things which seemed most
necessary, and thus manifest a desire to
"do what she could." The stables on
these farms are better than the average,
and threo of the tenants are, and have
been, considered for years among our
best dairymen, aud if in need of it in his
business the writer would gladly buy
their milk to-morrow.
Too often the so-called inspection is
of such a character as to excite ridicule,
contempt and anger. One man was fixing bis hydraulic ram when the inspector called. Matters were in such
shape that he could not leave for perhaps ten minutes. When he reached
the barn the gentleman (?) had gone,
tie was there just live minutes. (Ie had
left several demands, most peremptory.
There were two Dorset sheep with their
lambs that had a pen in one end of the
Tins was most severely constable.
demned. tie was scored IS, while a
neighbor, notorious for his tilth and
are

ten

points higher.

The result of all this is to stir up a
spirit of contempt and opposition which
will prevent real improvement and cooperation. If those purchasing the
milk are reasonable and just and ask
only such things as are practical and
rtiulivmtr

t.*]ν

thaf

Jill

real reform*
slowly and by edu
cation; theu show th<-ir willingness to
do their part by paying a premium for
milk produced under better conditions,
which is situpiy a just business proposition, they will have the hearty cooperation and good will of the farmers,
aud a better product and greater profit
will result to both producer and handler, and the consumer will—as he should
—pav a little more for a better article,
which he is now made to appear at least
to demand for the same comparatively
low price which he is now payiug for a
Van
so-called inferior one.—Edward
Alstyoe, Kiuderhook, Ν'. Y., in Tribune
Farmer.
corao

Maine Potatoes.

The i>otato crop of Maine is now suball made, though as yet but
or stantially
"Governor
Diugley"
Meamships
little of it is measured other than by
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, estimate.
Commercially this crop is
1'ortland, week days only at 7 1*. M., increasingly annually in importance in
for Boston.
bids fair to continue that
and
our state,
increase for years to come. The yield
Roturiilns
this year is full medium in quautity
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week throughout the state, to the acre,
days only, at 7 p.m., for Portlaud.
though not over bountiful in any section
perhaps Aroostook County on
Through tickets on sale at principal except
account of the generally
prevailing
railroad stations.
drouth. The increase in acreage plantlines.
ed in the state at large will probably
Freight rates as low as other
make up a crop for market larger in the
AU cargo, except Live Stock, is inaggregate than ever before grown in the
jured against fire and marine risk.
The tops have
state in a single year.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
generally held green up to the middle of
Portland, Me.
the passiug month, thus giving ample
time to ripen the tubers, hence the
quality of the crop must be exceptionally tirst class. Digging of the main crop
tas but just commenced, though enough
FOR
have been sampled to indicate the yield
aud the quality of the crop. Up to the
preseut tiiue we hear of no appearance
of rot. and the season having been dry
there probably is no danger of loss from
i« quickly absorbed.
this source. The indications now are
im«s Relief at Once.
that Maine will receive a very handsome
It cleanse*, soothes,
revenue this year from its crop of potah· als
and prowts
toes.
tue diseased menu
The market outlook for the crop is
brune resulting fr«>m Catarrh and drives
quite favorable on the whole. Inforawuy a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores mation at hand is to the effect that there
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size is no over large bounty of the crop in
50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
any of the potato producing sections of
Cr»-am Balm f<>r use in atomizers 75 eta.
the country. In the states of Michigan
El ν Br··'hers. .V> Warren Street, New York. and Wisconsin, where commercial potato production has of late been on the in
crease, the yield has been somewhat
for
held down, as in this state, with general
drouth. The Long Island crop chiefly
When you are troubled with
goes into local consumption in New
Uave your eyes exyour eyes.
York City. There seetns therefore no
amined by
chance for the open markets to be overloaded with the product the coming season other than from importations, and
the.»e never get seriously in the way of
the home supply until a shortage forces
It therefore may
to extreme prices.
safely be calculated that the Maine crop
will command reasonably satisfactory
Come Here.
prices the seasou through.—Maine
*1
Consult fie.
Farmer.
91.00.
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A Reliable
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CATARRH
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Bargains

Don't Look

DR. PARMENTER

Specialist
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Norway,

Me.

Breeders should understand that the
best horses are always in d»maud, says a
good authority, and that it is a waste of
SALE.
time and money to breed any other
2 1-2 story dwelling-house, pleasautly kind. In this respect the best stallions
located in the village of West Paris. aud mares should be used in breeding
Consists of nine rooms and bath-room, operations. The process of elimination
shed and stable. About 3-4 acre of land, is almost, if not quite as great a problem
with apple and pear trees.
The build
in breeding trotters as that of individual
iugs are situated high trutn the street, selection. Many a breeder permits the
with broad piazza shaded with vines, use of a stallion or a mare in his breedA spring ol ing operation when he knows that the
commauding a tine view.
These build produce is undesirable. He hesitates to
pure water on premises.
ings are well and prettily furnished am1 eliminate one or both, as should be
'he owner would be glad to sell tb< done. The improvement in the breed
furniture and
furnishings with th« means an improved and constantly inhouse. This is a great bargain and wil creasing demand, both local and foreign.
be sold on reasonable terms. Call on 01 This should be the end sought to be
address, W. J. Wheeler, South l*aris obtained. There is no reason why the
demand for the trotter should not beMaine.
Breeders and
come constantly larger.
owners bave a two-fold opportunity
Sale making Karma First, to foster and increase the demand,
in 14 State*. Struut'« nurasecoud, to use their best judgment to
moth illustrated catalog oi barWJUjjJ
improve the breed at every step. If this
we
with State maps mailed
φβΕΗκφιηίΐΜ
■
it done, the greatest possible future is
E. A. STKOUT CO..
4'H»
nay n il. fare.
lb.
St..
MS
Wom
Aw«ta.
Dwbn.
assured for the light harness horse.—
rum
Uqwi
Turf, Farm and Home.
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One o4 the first requisites for a successful dairyman is a good temper.
Cows are extremely sensitive and respond most generously to kind and eren

Atwood A Forbaa, South Parti .Jtreatment—New England Farmer.

perimented

on

her several times in four

years.
I usually feed her on rations of ground
corn and oats in equal parts, with an
equal amount (in bulk) of wheat bran.
Several times I have changed to corn on
the ear. In about one week's time she
would begin to drop off in her flow of
milk and give only about one-half of
what she had been giving. She would
then stay right there as long as fed coin
on the ear.
No matter how much she
was fed, I also noticed large amounts of
corn passing in the voiding», which was
waste material, unless one had other
stock to follow the cow.
After a thorough trial on whole corn I
would put her back on rations of ground
corn, oats and wheat bran, and in three
days' time she would begin to come
back to her usual dow of milk and remain ho long as kept on this feed.
I have tried the same on other cows,
not so good, and have always found the
For this reason 1 have
same conditions.
concluded that corn on the ear is all
right for fattening cattle and growing
steers, but for dairy cows the ground
corn with oats and brau, mixed as I
have stated, will give by far the best results and no waste in feeding.
Dr. Smead has given the scientific reasons for this, which are very clear.
I have never experienced any trouble
in the feeding of this ration as to its
baking in the stomach, and do not see
why it should do so if fed as a careful
foeder should do. Any grain if not fed
with good judgment is to some degree
dangerous; but we expect to have good
men to feed good stock.—Dr. B. Allen
Tracy, Manchester, Mich, in Tribune
Farmer.
What is to be Done?
The drouth is on the worst of the seaWe have looked on to the parching earth hopeful that the worst had
passed, but day after day the burning
sun makes its circuit through a cloudless sky, drinking up the little remaining moisture vainly trying to keep up a
semblance of verdure on field and crops,
till now the season has so far advanced
that aid to the crops remaining is gone
by for the present year. Feed m the
pastures for the stock ie used up, and
however soon the wished-for rain may
come, will not again be renewed for the
season; the soiling crops have been fed
out; no more than two-thirds of the
usually needed hay fodders for the winThe farmer is thus
ter are in store.
plumb up against the problem of what
Is to be done'.'
The stock that is unfitted for sale canCows
not be disposed of to advantage.
retained cannot give milk without being
well fed. Young stock and sheep canuot thrive without feed.
There is but one course to take—the
stock must be fed. If the farm has not
a supply it must be purchased from outside. Fortunately in this case in the
general markets hay is plenty and comparatively low in cash, and can be
brought into the state at prices that
need not be looked upon as beyond
son.

reach.

Iakento

trie bam

now,

out of

the bare pastures, and before they have
been allowed to run down in condition,
the railk of the cows, and their calves,
will return the cost of their feed, while
the owner can well afford to throw in
his time in return for having a string of
cows on hand in thrifty condition when
the grass again cotues forth in the opening spring. So, too, the sheep, in fleece,
>»ud lambs, will more than return the
cost of the winter keep, and the farmer
with nice, thrifty young stock on hand
next June will be better off for retaining
them iu his herd.
Much can be saved through economizing in feeding. In '72, the winter
following the noted "grasshopper year,''
scores of farmers parceled out the fodder to each individual animal daily by
weight, and thus not only saved fodder
but also learned valuable lessons in
feediug. By watchful care, regularity
and study, in most cases a short supply
of fodder can be made to carry more
stock over an emergency period than is
usually done under careless methods.
Anyway, if the feed in pasture is now
used up, the stock must be fed from the
barn, aud the stock carried through
winter must be reasonably well fed.—
Maine Farmer.
(iood Plowing.
No amount of harrowing or after work
can entirely overcome the effects of bad
plowing to begin with. Plowing is the
foundation of tbe crop to follow. A
man who can drop a straight
furrow is
oue who keeps pretty close watch of his
lie
hold
his
handles
may
plow,
loosely
and appear to be plowing very easily
and perhaps carelessly; but he is watching every movement of the plow and
shifting the handles slightly one way or
the other that it may take more or less
land. The plow, of course, should do
the plowing itself, without any necessity
for the plowman to bear down on it
with all his weight, not to raise it up on
its point constantly; but nevertheless
plowing needs close attention. Intelligent selection of the team which is to
plow together is important. The horses'
gaits should be even and they should
work well in span. It is impossible to
do good work with one horse walking
rapidly and the other lagging behind
constantly or walking sometimes in and
sometimes out of the furrow. The plow
itself is another thing to consider. No
one plow is best suited to all kinds of
land. A sharply curved, short, high
moldboard will throw the furrow very
high and bard and break it up; this is
suitable for a stiff, clay soil.
For smooth, mellow soil, or for plowing sod in the spring, when it is desired
to turn the furrow squarely over, a plow
with a long, slightly curved moldboard
is best, as it turns the furrow smoothly
upside down and breaks the furrow the
least. The Scotch farmers want a plow
which will turn a narrower furrow than
American farmers. If the beam of the
plow is short, briuglng the horses near
to tbe point of resistance, tbe draft will
be least; but there should be several
liuks between the beam and the whitHethe horses some leeway,
tree to give
when stepping on a mound or into a depression, su that the point of the plow
will not be jerked up or down.—American Cultivator.

G.

^ ^ ftnd unshaken nerve. It
wae this defei t
that now threatened to expose
him.

H. Bro*dhur*t'( Sucuuful
π·*

The Man

TUE EAK.

thought perhaps my experience might
be of some good along this line. I have
a Jersey
cow, registered, that gives a
large tiow of milk, from which we made
She is quite
a large amount of butter.
sensitive to her grain feeding, both in
quantity and butter fat, and I have ex-

on

a

chief essentials

Che JVebu Mayor

I bave read with great interest the
article» of John Gould. of Ohio, Dr.
Kichard Wood of Michigan and Dr. C.
D. Smead of Logan, Ν. Y., in regard to
Justly Indignant Dairymen.
the feeding of corn to milch cows to obtain the best results for dairy purposes.
SOME OF THE SEW YORK DAIKY AND
1 bave been trying the different methods
STABLE INSPECTOR» INJUDICIOUS.
of feeding corn to milch cows for several
years, and while reading these articles

squalor, got

Slab Wood,
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advantage

getting
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The Hour
By ALBERT FAYSON TERHUNE.
Copyright, 1907, by George H. Broadliuntl.

CHAPTER IX.
of strained silence
that ensued upon Horrlgan's entrance was broken by tbe Irre
pressible Perry, who. having
rescued Cynthia from Gibbs at tbe
close of their dance, was escorting her
triumphantly from the ballroom.
"Tillis Is my dance." he remarked
happily to Alwyn as he came up. "and
we're golug to sit It out. If Mrs. Benoett in her capacity of chaperon should
ask for Cynthia, you can tell her we're
going Into the glass house to stroll
among the romantic vegetables."
And bo departed wltli his prize In the
direction of the conservatory. The moment's Interruption had sufliced for

T1IE

moment

Walnwrlght to whisper an admonitory
Dallas, too.
word in Horrlgan's ear.
fearing a clash, took Bennett's arm.

"It's so warm In here!" she murmured. "Perhaps we can tind lietter air In
Shall we try?"
one of the other rooms.
"Walnwrlght," exclaimed Ilorrigan
as the [>ortieres closed behind the mayIs your
or and girl. "I don't like that!
niece on his side or with us?"
"I don't know," answered Wuluwrlght discontentedly, "and I don't
like to force an Issue by ask lug her

It doesn't especially matter, I suppose
In any case, I can trust her."
"You're In luck!" sneered Ilorrigan
'That makes two people you say you
can trust—iirst your secretary, ThompHello!" he broke off
son. and then—
as a swarthy middle aged man hurried
in. "Looking for me, Williams? What's

up?"

The newcomer was visibly excited,
and at tirst glance Ilorrigan bad seen
that something was amiss.
"What's up?" repeated the boss.
"Ellis has gone—deserted!" cried Williams.
"Ellis!" echoed Walnwrlght In dismay, for the man of whom Williams
spoke was one of the aldermuuic "solid
thirteen" 011 whom Ilorrigan counted.
The boss made uo comment, tjut waited impatiently for his henchman to
continue.
"Ellis has goue," repeated Williams.
"He left a note for me saying his wife
Is very 111 and the doctor's ordered him
So he can't attend
to take her south.

Friday's meeting."

"Can't attend the meeting?" gasped
Walnwrlght "But everything depends

on"—

cur!"
hand,
"Oh,
growled Ilorrigan. "The rest are standing solid of course?"
"I think so." hazarded Williams, "but
some of 'em are pretty scared. We've
uever had such a tight before as Ben-

uett's
and"—

he'll

l>e

putting

the

on

up

against

us

now.

'em up so as to
tnncit ont nnv weakenine!" declared
Horrlgan confidently. "It's Ellis we've
got to look after now. Go after him,
Williams, on the first tralu Bouth and
Have him here by
haul hlxn back.
Friday If you have to kidnap him.
"I'll

strengthen

111 staud for any damage or expeuse.
see he's here for that meetlug.
It's up to you. Now Jump!"
As Williams hasteued toward the
door Horrlgan called after him:
"On your way out send word to Itoberts that 1 want to see him here. Well,

Only

Waluwrlgbt,"

he

resumed,

turning

back into the room, "it looks bad."
"Do you think"—
If
"I think we're in a tight place.
our aldermen fouud out about Kills'
quitting, there's no knowing how many
of 'em would bolt. If we could only
work Bennett!"
He can't be
"Out of the question.
turned."
"1 here's uo mau who can't be turnI've one card up my sleeve yet
ed.
that ought to land him. But I'd rath1 wish we
er try something else first.
could got a line on his price."
"He can't be bought! Ue""Rot!
Everybody can be bought
Only there's souie that cau't be bought
with cash. I'm wondering what there
Is that'll buy him if money won't."
Gibbs, in search of an elusive part
ner, crossed the foyer and paused to

greet them.
"What news?" he asked.
Waiuwright surveyed the broker's
well groomed figure with less approval
than usual.
"You seem to be industrious enough
tonight," said he. "It's a pity some υΓ
tonight's dancing euergy couldn't have
been devoted to your work this morn

Ing."

(•ibl)s flushed at the reproof in word:·
and tone.
"I don't understand." he replied

stiffly.
"Why didn't yon notify me of the
l>ig block of Borough stock that was
bought up Just before noon?"
"I hadn't heard about it," answered
fïibbs, with not quite all jais customary assurance.

"Everybody else heard of It. You'll
have to keep better tabs on the market

than that If you're to be nny use tous
Do you know who bought It?"
.No," returned Gibbs, with growing
uneasiness. "Of course 1 don't How
should I know? What are you driv-

ing at?"
"This Is what I'm driving at: Several
l»lg blocks of tl».-» stock have been unloaded on the market during the past
few days and have lH»en quietly snap-

ped up.

Somebody's evidently tailing

You don't know
to our game.
who?"
"I've told you twice that I didn't
know," blustered Gibbs. masking his
concern under a show of virtuous inon

dignation.
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Cora Meal for Milch Cow·.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Ι,ΒΚΚΤ D. PARK.

Democrat.

Oxford

The

The effort called forth all the astute
young broker's nerve, for a certain
shrewd scheme of his showed signs of
falling through. By his original arThe great crowds in attendance upon rangement with Wain wright he was to
all our fairs testify both to their im- have manipulated all the Borough
portance and the general prosperity of stock purchases on the exchange floor
the people
While agricultural exhi- and to receive 20
per cent of the profits
bitions must ever be the same lu general,
on the coudition that he invest not one
tbe observing man will find ample room
dollar In the stock on his private acfor interest in tbe varying naturo of the
exhibits and the evidenoe of improve- count.
Having strong faith In the deal's sue
ment in the stock and products.
It is
after all the exhibits alone which make cess and having no equally strong lu
our fairs possible, and in seeking their centhe to keep faith with his partners.
perfection in growth and attractiveness Gibbs had sought to swell his own
in arrangement the success of the anprofits by secretly buying up quantities
nual cattle show
is mide certain.
of the stock for himself until every
Maine is holding the largest and best
of his capital was Involved. His
penny
agricultural fairs in its history and the
troubled mind could not now deterhave
turned
out
as
never before
people
bus
to enjoy the same.
Size up these facta mine whether or not Wain wright
and they speak volumes for a growing pected him. Gibbs, while possessing
agricultural sentiment—Maine Parm- all the ambition, selfishness and lack
er.
of conscience that go toward the mak-

resum

Walnwrigbt.

though dis
missing the top
lc, "you should
as

it

made

bave

your business to
know wbo is do"Fall throughl" cried
|Ug ^jg private
Qlbbs, dismayed.
That's
buying.
what we brought you into the deal for.
Anvhow the mysterious purchaser is
to and wmself In bot water be
—r:

i.b,c
r°™Vl°vr· queried Olbbe lu

»

'^r^Te'olwll,

voice be

probably

Glbbs." observed Horri
to take this thlug prêt
hard for a man with only 20 per
,t stake
Mr. Walnwrigbt stands

u
to
ro

seem

[ntereet^

lose some millions. I'm
the extent of almost a million.

™

do n

t

us

see

Yet

getting pale and

sbakv do vou? if « man can t pa> for
the chips he has no right lu a poke·
Ur.ee up aud act like a
cau't you? We bavent lost Jet. I
sent after the fellow that bolted, and
think I can land the fourteenth aide.

Sue

,uaj,

""Good!"

exclaimed Glbbs In wild re
lief. "And you'll do your very best to
null the (leal through, won't you.'
••No!" snarled Horrlgan lu elephan
tine sarcasm. -I'm g°lu« to
time playing plngpoug and diabok)
with the kids or taking a course of it
sons in fancy knittlug.
Oh. buck up.
«m t you, and quit acting likel«by
Judge Newman's out there on the othe.

?po"

\

Se

of the ballroom. Chase over and
tell him to come here."
Too coufused to rcsent th. bowords. Glbbs meekly set out on his e

'""That chap's got

yard wide."

a streak of yellow a
commented Horrlgan. ga/·

iU"Naofttearshiad

as

that," replied Waln-

"He's young aud not used to
You'll find he Is Katne.
reverses.
riirht. when It comes to a pinch.
,ΙΙιΐ von want of Newman?
^
You'll see. Here he comes.
•You wished to speak to me. Mr.
Horrlgan ?" piped the little Judge, bur-

wrigbt.

^

Good evening
rvlng into the foyer.
Mr. Walnwrigbt. What a «mee..tbe
l.-ill Is'
My daughters have been dam
And Mrs. Newman
all evening

l,:ë

now."

mind

broke

in

Mr..

something Important

f°ile spoke,

Sewn,an

Horrlgan.

j».t

lher*;

1 want you to

he always did to Newman. in the manner of one addressing
The Judge,
an Incompetent servant.
for all his pomposity, deemed It wise
to ignore the politician's mode of adas

dress.
•'I want you to hunt up Beunett."
went on the boss, "and persuade him
to stop fighting the Borough franchise
bill. Tell hlm""Oh." gasped the Judge in geuulne
ilarm, "1 really don't think I could preBume to"—
"Yes, you can," contradicted Horrl

gan. "You can do It. and. what's more
you will. You don't feel shy about ask
lng favors of me. and when It's the
other way around you've got to come
down or"—
I know!" protested the
"I know!
frightened little Judge soothingly "P. :i
you don't understand how"—
"I got you the nomination last fall.
Are you going to be a white man or
welcfccrî"
-But I'm snre that Mrs. Newman"—
"To blazes with Mrs. Newman! Now
Go to Bennett aud do
listen to me.
what you can to make him keep his
hands off our Borough bill. If he's difficult offer him. in my name, the nomination for governor next year, if you
can get him—well, there's a vacancy
*ext year In the supreme court aud""I'll do what I can." assented the
Judge. "I'm sure you are right, Mr.
Horrlgau. even if your way of putting
matters Is just a little ragged. I'll setMr. Benuett tonight and use all the
persuasion lu my power. I'm quite
sure civic welfare will be best served

a

letter's side

"I was saying."
blandly, "that it's a

they

|

you're }

them.
They've been extended
twice, though the security must have
been fairly good or the Sturtevant
Trust company wouldn't have lent""Williama said you wanted to speak
to me. Mr. Horrlgan." said a nervous
voice from theMoor, aud u pale, middle
aged man came forward. He wore
worry's stamp between his perplexed
eyes, and care had bent his narrow
meet

shoulders.
Good evening,
"Yes.

Roberts," re"See you
Ilorrigau cordially.
later. Walnwrlgbt."
plied

The liuaucler took the hint nnd walked toward the ballroom, on his way out
nearly colliding with Phelan, who was
entering the foyer. At sight of Horrlgau and Roberts together Phelau'a
eyebrows weut upward, with a Jerk,
aud he tiptoed out In the opposite dirent Ion as fast as his stout legs could
carry him lu search of Bennett. Meantime Horrlgan had come directly to the
poiut, as usual, In his appeal to Roberts.

"Ix>ok here, alderman," Bald he,
"you've been trying for years to get
through a park bill for your ward.

Still want It?"
"Yes," returned Roberts. "My constituents are at me all the time about
that park. They"—
"It would make your ward's property
values go up 60 per cent, and it would
make you solid there forever, bey?"

"Ye·, but"—

our owi·

master V" de
Ben
mandeil
"If so
uett.
why should you
be afraid to sav
how you are go
Ing to vote?"
"Do you at·
cuse me of"—
"I accuse
of h a ν i η κ

mind to"—

"Harry." the girl

was

know

|
|

|

you[
I

"Some/joi/i/'n (jolny to
prison bel υ re thla
matter'» cmlcd."

won't bear the light
to go carefully.
Somebody's going t·
prison before this matter's ended."
"I'ui not answerable to any one but
my constituents," eald Roberts, with a
pitiful attempt at cold dignity, "ami

With a
ing.
gesture
single
he gathered
Cynthia's frag
lie body In bis

they"—

opportunity

|
J

arms and crush
ed her against
his breast.
"Oh. my little
sister!" he mur

"And they shall demand an answer
from you." warned Bennett "I'll scj
to It tiiat they do.
Now, you can go If
you want to." turning his back on the
confused Roberts, who eagerly took the

escape.
Hoberts ain't
friend
"I'm afraid
bavin' the happiest time of ills life to
night," remarked Phelan, going to the
doorway and looking after the depart-1
lug alderman. "There's uot much of
what the poet geezer calls 'whoop up |
the dance, fer Joy be unrefined' about
He never was cut
Poor fool!
him.
out to be a crook. lie turkes a pnnk
Job of It In spite of the triuuulr's llor·
rlguu's dec'rated him with. If I hadn't
the sense to be crooked without maklu'
a
monkey of myself, I'm blest If I
to

]

mured, a grea
sob choking hi
"XI·
words.
little, little sb
ter!"
Phelan clearer
his throat an

He withered Cynthia t coughed sa vagi
frauilc bod)/ in his ,
( (
(,χρ|ν>
arum.
I) i s
coutciup
for the mist that sprang Into hte own
hard old eyetu The sound recalled th<
secretary to himself.
"You've trapped me Into this," he ex
Maimed, with a laugh that was half ::

don't believe I'd turn honest.
Hey!
groan, "and you must both promis
Here's a couple of folks, though, that's
aot to betraj my secret. It wou't b<·
ball
than
of
the
fun
out
more
gettln'
But
much longer now, thank God!
ever I bad at α dog tight!"
fou'll both promise, won't you?"
As he spoke Perry Wainwright pilot"surer assented t'Deicn.
ed Cynthia in from the conservatory
"And you, too, Cynthia?" pleaded
at top speed, his jolly young face alight I
her brother. "You can trust me, can t
with a joy that reflected Itself in Miss
you ?"
Garrison's own very flushed counteIf ynu Insist, I
"Of course 1 can.
nance.
won't tell any one. I"—
shouted
young Waluwrlght,
"Alwyn,"
"I'm happier this minute than I've
not seeing Phelan In his excitement,
ever been In all my whole life!" smlle<!
"guess what's happened! I'll give you the
secretary, again clasping his sister
three guesses and"—
In his arms. "If you only knew, little
"And I can't possibly guess if you |
girl, how I've longed for this!"
gave me a thousand," retorted Ben"Here's the fan!" announced
nett, with vast gravity, "so I won't
hurry In·; around the corner of the Aor
try. I'll Just congratulate you with all
"Fouud It under a"—
way
my heart, old chap, and wish Miss GarHe stopped short, open mouthed,
rison every happiness that"—
dumb and motionless. Thompson and1

|

l^-ry

wn$

pleading, "t/ou

do know me I"

pleading, "yon

After all these nine
me!
lonely years have you no greeting for
me?
Every night I've prayed that
God would bring you back to me, and
changed y ο u
mind about the now"—
The secretary's pallid, expresslouless
bill for soui
broke in a flash into a
reason t h a 11 mask of a face
look of Infinite
And 1 warn you
love and yearn
do

From being decidedly apprehensive
to the outcome of Judge Taft'a
ipeaking tours Republican leaders are
te

convinced thai one of the wisest
of the campaign «as the declKlon to lot the Republican candidate
visit us
iny sections of the country
as possible between now and election
day and talk to as many voters as the
time will permit. When speaking tours
for Taft were til Ht discussed the opponents of the plan based tbeir opposition on the fact thut us an orator Taft
now

moves

cannot be compared to Bryan. They
urguod that Taft, who makes no pretense to oratory, would be placed at a
disadvantage appearing on the stump
against the gifted Nebraskun. But

Judge Tnft himself solved the problem
and cleared the whole sltuatiou with
one sentence in his recent speech at

Sandusky,

υ.
"1 cannot dwell In the cerulean blue,
but have to deal with facts," he declared. it Is this dealing with facts in
a clear, dispassionate manner that has
made William Howard Tuft what be

Is, that will caute him to gain strength
every time be appears in public. Taft'·
best friends cannot claim for blm that
But be cun tell the
he Is un orator.
truth and does tell It. He will not have
to paint beautiful word pictures of
what should be doue, lie will not have
to pleud with silvery eloquence for the
alleged downtrodden not* call on "the
masses" to rise up uud save the country from the rulu which Bryun has
been predicting uud liudlng various
puuaceas for during the pust twelve

impressed by
I1UI1

Util»

two

things—Taff*

aunriÉij.

hem about li n ing issued injunctions.
"I issued them." be said, "because
In· rights of the plaintiffs demanded
When I am on the bench I enforce
t.
And I have no apology to
!tc law.
nuke."
Foi a niluute there was absolute siThen
enee. dramatic ir: Its intensity
be KM » minor:· brol.e not merely into

'Harry," the yirI

Don't"—
"I am

afraid you've made a very
strange blunder, Miss Garrison," re
turned the secretary, his voice hoarse
and tremulous. "My name Is"—
"Your name's Harry Garrison!" Phe
lan shouted. "What's the use of lyln'
to your own sister? I give you credit
for havln' good reasons for callin'
yoursqif Thompson, au' I think I begin
to see what thorn reasons are, but when
It comes to denyln' your own sister
you're playln' It down low, whatever
your game may be, and I've a good

DOESN'T POSE AS AN ORATOR.

"That man means what be sayg," la
commeftt frequently heard after Tait
Another Ta ft characterîias spoken.
istic that Is winning many friends for
:he Kepubll an candidate among those
who knew nothing of hlui before they
law and heard him Is his great courHe says what he thinks, and
ige.
»ays it in such a way that it remains
i.ird in the minds of those who hear
Sim. At Athens, O.. he was addressHe told
ing -i"i» union coal miners.

lnto|

honest man's views. So I can count on ]
you to continue opposing it. can't I?"
"I object to this catechizing!" flared
up poor Roberts. "I won't stand for it
own |
I'm
my
master and"—
"Are you suro|

People Winning

ι

"here's a
Would

Friday that the Borough bill |
up again." explained Bennett, a·»
though imparting new Information
her eyes wide and incredulous.
"You will vote against It, of course
"It's not—It's—oh, Harry!" she cried
Mr. Roberts?"
You see, It's been in an ecstasy of recognition, flinging
"I'm not sure.
her arms about the secretary's neck
altered so as to"—
dead:
"The alterations don't ulTect thi- "Harry! Brother! Back from the
It's Cynthia!
can't change any Don't you kuow me?
amin issue, and
"It's

comes

^SPEAKER,
Many Votes.

1DIJ Π \

hl*|

|

coirriNUKD.]

His Talks to the

ιοοη

you mind lookin' him over?"
Wondering at the odd request, Cynthia raised her eyes to the stranger
But the latter persistently kept
face averted.
"I don't think I know him," she an
"There la some
ewe red doubtfully.
thiiig familiar about"—
The secretary shifted restlessly, un
consciously bringing his pro tile
her range of vision. With a gasp, Cyn
thla sprang to her feet, her face white

"Same here," chimed in Phelan. "ΑιΓ

"Why?"

said he,

ΙΙΙΠ

bb

:he Taft audiences it is different. By
:be clearness of bis exposition and the
lbsolute sincerity of his manner be
ills auditors are
'unies conviction,

gentleman I think you know.

past."

you, Roberts?"
"I?" muttered the uncomfortable man.

Garrison^'

[to

clear uud unmistakable idea
lull the man is und what he stand*
Tor. And this he cun do, and do well,
liy nature lie is frank aud open. It
would be dlliicult for him to dissemble
if he wished to do so.
Already Tuft has begun making eeriBryjus impressions on his uudiences.
iu never fulls to tickle bis audience*,
lu most lnstunces be arouses euthust·
asm, but it is an enthusbism which
rarely lusts. Those who listen and
ippluud go away and forget. With

bit ashamed?"

"Now then, young man," said Phe

"Miss

serted alcove off the ballroom.

Ing his arm in Perry's. "Now you've years.
What Taft bus to do is to sut·
got quite a buucli of hot words otf
clear cut tacts, to tell the truth
.old,
in
be
better
shape
your chest, an' you'll
ibout
himself, to tjlve to his auditor·
Ain't you just a little
to hear sense
of what

lan, "if your name's Thompson, as you
say, there's no reason why you should
object to my lntroiluclu' you to this
young lady. Btep up, son."
Still holding the reluctaut, struggling |
secretary by the shouldei, Phelan turn
ed to Cynthia.

houor and me, Roberts," he begged.
"I'm lu a hurry," began Roberts
"and"—
"Alderman Phelan has been trying to|
cheer me up a bit," said Bennett. "ΙΙ<·
knows I'm worried about the Borough |
I wish Friday warbill's outcome.

cancy"—

"Yes: both of tfiem. One for $7,000.
Both secured by
lor $15.U00.
mortgaging his factory. Roberta can't

|

Roberts?"
"Yes," said Roberts hastily, prepnr
fng to move away. But Phelau button
holed him.
"Stay an' swap talk awhile with his

"I'm sure, too." cut in Horrlgau. "Now
We're busy. Remember, now
—the very next supreme court va-

one

the desire to laugh.
"This Is funny all right, I guess uot!"
he snapped. "Cynthia, you've niaule.l
and smashed a loving heart, arid PI,
make a hit with myself by forgivin:
you, but as for you," wheeling about
and thrusting bis furious face to with
in three Inches of Thompson's immo
bile countenance—"as for you. I'm go
Ing to do all sorts of things to you tlu
moment Miss Garrison will bave th.kindness to shassay out of the room
Your sorrowful relatives will have all
manner of fun sorting you out wh"i
Steal my
I've finished with you!
sweetheart, would you. not ten mln
utes after I'd"—
"There!" Interposed Chelan. shoving
his powerful hulk good naturally bo
tween the two younger men and link

ing article.

now,

run on.

of his?"

plain. Here you promise to marry me.
and ten minutes later I find you in a
catch-as-catch-can bug with this ugly
little shrimp and Phelan looking on a
happy as If he'd eaten a canary! And
then you've got the gall to tell me
"
you'll explain 'some time!'
He glared at Cynthia in all the maj
esty of outraged devotion, only to sur
prise on that youug lady's fa< e a loot,
that Indicated a violent struggle with

|

Bennett.
remarked Phelan
tine ball, isn't it.

was

Newman"—

it fails. I've another card that's eveu
strouger. Roberts ought to be. here by
You found out about those uotes
now.

I left a tiancee here. Perhaps one oi
to
you can explain what's happened
her since I"—
"Oh, Perry," exclaimed Cynthta.
"don't be silly! I'll tell you all about
It some time. It Is"—
"Some time!" squeuled Perry, ran*'
battering down his attempt at sarcasm
"Some time!
Mayl>e It might be just
as well If you did condescend to ex

"I'm Alderman Phelan of the Eighth.
*nd I've seen you before we met at his
honor'·."
"go you said then, sir. But you were
mistaken. Good evening."
He turned again toward the door,
but Phelan resumed, without seeking
Judyc Newman.
to stop him:
business Is in a bad way and that a
"A mistake, whs it? I'm not a man
has
bought up your who makes
friend of mine
many mistakes, Mr. Garnotes at the Sturtevant Trust coinpairison."
and means to send them to you toino.
The retreating secretary nalted as
But that has nothing to dowltli
row
though struck.
the case. So I Just"—
"That is another mistake, sir," he
"I'm honest, Mr. Horrlgan," falter*· l
laid In a mutDed voice. "My name is
"I"—
Roberts.
That's why Thompson."
"Sure you're houest!
"Is it, though?" Inquired Phelan luyou'll have the courage to vote for tin·
"It's queer how I could get
noceutly.
bill when you see It's been amended
mixed up so. When I was chief of pobo as to bo a good thing for t!:»· city
lice there was a bank president named
That's belli" honest, isn't It?"
Garrison who shot himself after belli'
And t '·«· notes—
"I—I suppose so.
swindled an' whlpsuwed by a financier
the"who was liis dearest friend. Ile left a
"Thev'il be sent you by registered
little daughter, Miss Cynthia, who you
Do
them.
want
if
mail tomorrow
you
was lookiu' at so keen just now, an' a
you ?"
who disappeared. That was ulno
eon,
"Y-yes. That is, I"au' I only saw the boy ouce,
Vou've got a years ago,
"Tliat's settled, then.
so maybe I've overplayed my hand
level head. Good night."
in pipiu' you off for him. But," added
The boss strode out, a grim smile of
Phelan, laying a strong, detaining
ltobvictory on his big face, leaving
band ou Thompson's shoulder, "here
hi*
erts standing confused, doubtful,
comes some one who cau clear It up
How long the templed
brain awhirl.
easy enough."
alderman stood thus—oblivious to the
The secretary twisted In the iron
music, his surroundings and all else
and sought vainly to break away
he could never remember, but a voice grasp
as Cynthia and Perry entered.
to
his
senses
him
his
elbow
at
brought
"Cynthia's lost her fan," explained
with a start that was followed by it
at sight of the alderman. "She's
Perry
thrill of fear as he wheeled and recoghad me looking all over for the measly
nized the speaker
thing. Wait here a rniuute," he udded
Uft&AirrtûK λ.
to her, "and I'll chase Into the coneyes rested on thel servatory aud see if we left It there."
...1
.l»n.ial>ln<r «lin elrl In η Mlilil'.
grinning, complacent features
At tin* he bolted away lu search of the missof Altleruiuu Phelan

ROBERTS'

speechless.

"You can tell hltn, Cynthia. He'· ·
I
Come on. alderman.
think you and I still have something
to say to each other."
Cynthia and Perry drifted away toward the conservatory again, quite oblivious of the otters, while Fholan and
the secretary made their way to a de-

good fellow.

Perry himself was first to break the
spell.
"Well," he observed, with an assutnp Word Picture· Not Needed to State
tlon of airy seoru that wns meant to
Facta
Plainly—Republican Candi·
be annihilating, "you all se<>ui quite
and Sincerity Carry
Clearness
date'·
happy. Don't mind me! I'm sorry to
Conviction.
butt In on this cute little love fest. but

tary."

If he will cease his uusoemly opposition
Thank you. Mr
to the Borough bill.
I'm very sure that Mrs.
Horrlgau.

"Do you real If think he has any In
dueuce with Bennett?" asked Waluwtight as the Judge vaulshed.
"Can't do i.ny harm to try. They're
neighbors lu the country and In the
If
same crowd In society nnd all that.

Phelan

his beloved bar when he was checked
by seeing in the opposite doorway η
man who stood as though petrified
watching Cynthia Garrison's departing
form. The intruder was about to withdraw when Phelan hailed him.
"Good evening," called the Alderman.
"Good evening, sir," said the newromer respectfully, pausing on the point
i>t leaving the foyer.
"I've met you before, I thluk," went
on Phelan.
"Some days ago in the mayor's office," assented the other. "I am Thompson. Mr. Wainwrigbfs private secre-

Mr.

from young Wain

the crimson faced, dumfounded Perry
without a word. Here was nn element
Id the alTalr on which neither Pbelati
nor Cynthia had counted when givlui;
Thompson their promise not to reveal
his Identity
They gradually realized
this, and It left even the ready witted

up."
Dragging Bennett between them, the
two youngsters started off on their
quest. Phelan was about to return to

who bad
Glbbsiron
been
we bad
the moment of his entrance
Bu
„ome 8Ucb notion, ns you sa>.
•solid thirteen' didn't happen to be
solid as bo looked. He's bolted
"Bolted! Then we-we «I" Ose.

slipped

CHAPTER XI.
sound of the breaking fan all
th<·
three
participants In
Kor
strauge reunion turned
a second or more they faced

eelf. Can I butt in with a line of conBut all those have
weren't square.
gratulations?"
been cut out"
He extended his big hand with an
"But I s till"—
honest cordiulity that quite won Cyn"But you'll be doing what's beet for
thia.
your own constituents by looking aft"Thanks, alderman," grinned Perry
the
of
matter
er their interests In the
effusively. "Now, Alwyn, we've got to
park. You'll be their hero for that. Of go and break it to your mother If we
course if I wanted to put it another
can find her.
Come along and back us
*
way I could remind you that your

Horrlgan.
S0!^e?!r^d
unobtrusively eying

"you

The fnn

wrigbt's nerveless grip and fell with
a clatter to the polished door, Its ivory
sticks snapping like icicles.

Then why don't you'
"Perry!" reproved Cynthia sternly,
Understand?"
arm to show that Phelan as
"I'm afraid I do," said Roberts after jerking his
well as Alwyn was recipient of the
a pause, "but I voted against that bill,
highly intimate tidings.
and"—
"Oh, don't mind me, children!" put
"You voted against the bill In its
"I'm used to It
I was
in Phelan.
interrupted
Horrlgan
original form,"
once, so I've been told,
myself
young
too.
were
right,
reassuringly, "and you
though I don't clearly remember It my·
It had a lot of clauses that you thought

'"VaïTbrouBbr erlod Glbbs. dlsiuw·

U-Sav

fairy.

ed.

ea. "What do you- Why. you told ηκ
Mr. Horrlgan could wtaι o\ «
teenth alderman, and that with

tun

Ills sister stood In close embrace bofore blin, with Phelan looking on like
some obese caricature of a benevolent

"Gee! How'd you know"/ We haven't
It only happened about
told a soul.
four minutes ago. I was telling Cynthia what a daisy little girl she was.
and she said she thought 1 was pretty
nice, too, and so I got brave and said.

"Introduce that bill again, aud I'll
guarantee it will go through."
"Are you lu earnest?"
Only, of
"There's my band on It.
course, It's understood that your park
bill won't come up until after the Borough Street railway franchise is pass-

"Ashamed?" sputtered Perry. "Who:
I? Well, that""Yes, you, youngster, and if you hoi
1er like thut In cump'ny I'll sure b»·
forced to wind up by spanklu' you
Now, stand off there—no, over there
where you can see Miss Garrison—a»'
listen to me. So!
Now, tiret of oil.
did you happen to be in love with this

young lady?"
"It's none of your measly busluess
but I did."
"Wby'd you ask her to hitch up with
you for keeps?"
"Because 1 loved her and"—
"Because you had a lot of faith in
her, too. hey?" persisted the alderman
"Yes, nnd a nice way she's"—
"I'retty girl, too." mused I'helun as
If to himself. "In my young days if I
could 'a' got a little beauty like that
to fign articles with me I'd 'a' thought
I was the original Lucky Jim. I'd"—
"So dhl I!" interrupted Perry hotly

ippirtuse. !»··! lii··» e*ithuslasM·· îioers.
\fter the meeting they were l.eard ex·
ire»;iilg their \ lews.
"That m::n is ·ιι » hi» level," s:;iS olio.
'!Ie doesn't hard out any 'com' talk.
not
T·.» knows where he stands an.I

a
ifrald to come straight out
h 11 : g.
He ain't the orator Bryan Is,
>ut he ::ays things that Bryan wouldn't
tare say
Unlike many of Bryan's utterances,
Tali's utterances will bear Inspection.
He will make no doclratlon that is
open to doubt. "I have to deal with
In some of his
fncts." he said.
ipeeches Bryan, intoxicated with the

lound of his own words, frequently
makes statements not entirely trustworthy. Taft has been too long on the
bench. too long In high government positions, where his utterances carried
weight, to permit of bis making careFurthermore, Taft
less statements
abilpossesses to a marked degree the
ity to discuss the most Intricate subH.i
lects in tbe simplest language.
proved tfAs most conclusively at Sauiusky when he made perfectly plain to

Phelitu was continuing In the his audience the development of antiabstract monologue:
trust legislation and the powers ynd
"An' If 1 could 'a' seeu from hci limitations of the federal government.
eyes (like any dough head could se<· Everybody knew exactly what he was
from Miss Garrison's) that she had n talking about and understood If clearheart as big as a watermelon an' as ly, yet there were few in the audience
true as a Bible text an' as warm as a
who realized that he was discussing
happy man's hearth fire-well, If I'd Ibstruse legal problems without resortseen all that an' got wise to the gor
ng to. bewildering legal phraseology.
geous news that that same heart was
As far as |>ersonal magnetism g-)es,
just chock-a-block full of love for my Taft and Bryan are nearly equal. But
own ornery, cheap skate self I'd 'a'
where Bryan's personality Is one that
Hopped down on both knees au* sont freates interest and enthusiasm Taft*n
up a bunch of prayers to be allowed to Is one that inspires affection and trustgo on dreamln' an' never, never wake fulness.
"That man has a fine face;
up."
I would trust him anywhere," said a
Phelau paused. This time Perry did
fV'est Virginia woman who with a
not break in, and the half audible mon- arge party catne over the mountains
ologue continued:
lo hear Taft speak at Hot Springs.
"I'd have had the sense to know that Those who meet hlui feel that he Is
be
like
couldn't
those
r girl with eyes
aot only sincere, but that he possesses
η flirt an' couldn't double cross the the ability and courage to handle safeon
man she loved If her life depeuded
ly the many problems that confront a
her doln' It I'd 'a' licked any guy that president.
It Is the knowledge of all
said she could, un' If I'd seen her klss- this that make? the Tuft manager·
But

same

ln' another man I'd 'a' punched myself (fti d that be Is to gy out and meet the
the jaw an' called myself a liar '»eople.
That's what Jimmy I'helan of the
Eighth would'a'done An'"—
Free trade England is alarmed again
"Say," broke in Perry lu a curiously at the physical deterioration of her
"These eyee of mine
subdued voice.
"submerged classes." Tn this land of
do funny things sometimes. I'll bet $0 protection the rule of social progress
they played a joke on me just now Is that of emergence a.id physical,
And even if they didn't I don't believe mental and moral development
era
Cynthia. I'm dead stuck on you!
You're all right even If you did happen
Public ownership of the railroads
to be acting a trifle eccentric a few would add
fl.OOU.OOfl.OOO to the public
minutes ago. You can explain or not. debt, but William
Jeunlugs Bryan
If you'll Just say yon lovf loesn't
as you like.
worry about a little thing ilk·
with
that's
ace
me.
yours truly."
high
that.
He slipped an arm about her waist
on

is

ne

spoke, awawardly seeking

t(

itone for his recent anger. The sec
retary looked at them for an Instant
then said briefly:

Republican voters will make· th·
•peerless one" without a peer In the
□

umber of his defeats.
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BaptistChurch, Be*. G. W. F. HU. pa·
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
T. P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
at 7 Ai.
A. E. FOBBBB.
U BOKUS M. A TWOOD.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before the 1st
Sunday of the month at 2Λ r. M. AU not
Tkjuu —«1 .it' a year If paid strictly In advance. otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Otherwise 12 00 » year. Single copie· 4 cent·.
CnlversallstChurch, Rev. C. A.Knickerbocker,
at 10 :W
All legal advertise menu I'astor. Preaching service every Sunday
Advbbttsbmknt·:
a. x. Sunday School at 11 45.
are siren three connective Insertions for $1JO
contract·
column.
Special
per inch In length of
Dr. M. M. Houghton underwent a
made with local, transient and yearly advertiser·.
critical operation at the Central Maine
Hospital last Monday. The
Sew type, faat preeses. electric General
Job Pbjktiso
low price·
power, experienced workmen and
proved successful and she is
operation
but
oar
of
combine to mak Uile department
gaining quite rapidly.
seas complete auJ popuiar.
Àfter this week Hamlin Memorial
Hall will be open Wednesdays from 2:30
COPIES.
•CIULE
to 4 p. m., and also Wednesday evenings
Single Copie· of the Democrat are four cents from 7:30 to 9 o'clock. The Monday
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
will be discontinued
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons afternoon openings
on
after the fifth inst.
jingle copies of each Issue have been placed
:
•ale at the following place» In the County
Miss M. Rose Giles of Portland was
Shurtleff's Drug Store.
South Paris.
the week-end guest of Miss Mary I.
Store.
Noyé·' Drug
Norway,
Mellen.
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kimball, who had
BuckfleM.
Mrs. Harlow. Post OSce.
Paris Hin,
been
visiting relatives here, returned to
Samuel T. White.
Weet Paris,
their home in Boston Saturday morn·
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Editor· amtf

rim

tor.

Proprietor·.

—

ing.

For President,

William H.
of Ohio.

Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson entertained the
"Five Uundred" party from three to six
There were four
Friday afternoon.
tables.
Judge J. P. Dee ring and wife from
Saco came in an auto Saturday to visit
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson.
Rev. Alexander Mann, D. D., rector
of Trinity Church, Boston, who has
<pent the past two summers at Paris
llill, was last week elected bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of Washington. Dr.
Mann, who had been here during the
week, had returned to Boston before
the result of the ballot was reported.
To a reporter in Boston on bis arrival
there he stated that he was not yet certain whether he should accept the position, as he was not fully informed as to
the work that would be required.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sheehan of Dorchester, Mass., have been visiting Mrs.
Sheehan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

Taft,|

For Vice-President,

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
of New York.

Coming Events.
Oct. β.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Caaco.
Oct. β-β— Baptist State Convention. Rumfonl.
Oct. 13—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris.
Oct. Λ-31—Maine Teachers' Association, Port
land.
SKW

ADVKBTI3EMENTS.

Many People.
Qoeen Quality Shoes.
Infant»' and ChlMren's Wear.

Hooper.

Miss A. G. Schwarz and Miss Graham
Boston Saturday.
Mrs. Ε. H. Guyerof Rock Island, III.,
is a guest at The Beeches.
The Misses Mildred, Mabel and Annie
Fobes of Portland are at H. L. Scribner's
for
Election
Congressman.
Special
for a month. Miss Mildred Fobes spent
Governor Cobb ha» issued proclama- last winter here.
in
the
elections
William L. Perham of Washington, D.
tions calling for special
Second and Fourth Congressional Dis- C., arrived at the Governor Perham
tricts, to till the vacancies caused by the home .Saturday, where he will spend a
résignation of Hon. Charles E. Little- vacation.
A meeting of citizens at Academy
field, Representative from the Second
District, which took effect Sept. 30, and I Hall Saturday evening chose a comby the death of Hon. Llewellyn Powers, mittee consisting of H. P. Hammond,
Representative from the Fourth District Joseph B. Cole and Archie Q. Curtis to
The special elections will be held on the I have charge of the new chemical engine.
same day as the presidential election, Another committee to see what can be
done about raising funds and organizing
Nov. 3.
Representatives from these two dis- a hose and ladder company consists of
at
the
state
election
tricts were elected
Benjamin Strout, Harold Cole and
in September, but this was for the term James Frye.
Advertised letters in Paris post office
of two years which begins on the 4tb of I
next March. The special elections will Oct 1st:
name the men who are to fill the unexMr. F. A. Webb.
Louis VV. Suoiner (5.)
pired term from the date of election un- Mr.
Mr. Malluev.
til the 4th of March, and the RepreMrs. Loren Merphy.
sentatives then elected will serve through
Henrv W. Hay nee.
Win H. Chapman.
the short session of congress this winter.
Mr. H. Ba#calow.
In the Second District, though it will
M. Lebeff.
it
is
reanot do to take this for granted,
Hiram.
sonable to consider that events have
selected Don. John P. Swasey, elected
Dr. Joeeph L. Bennett and wife of
for the full coming term, as the man Bridgton and her brother, Mr. Larrabee,
who will fill out the unexpired term.· It of California, were in Hiram Sunday, it
certainly is not reasonable to think that being Mr. Larrabee's first visit to his
any other Republican candidate will ap- native state in twenty-nine years.
Dr. Arthur H. Cutler of Lawrence,
pear, or that a Democratic candidate
will stand a chance of winuing. It will Mass., was in Hiram Sunday.
Mrs. Viunie Bickford of Ea*t Brownbe a pleasure to the Republicans of the
Second District to cast their votes for field, who has been assisting at Wadsthe
him a second time on the day of
worth Cottage some two months, is takNovember election.
ing a vacation.
nomito
convention
The Republican
Mr. John M. Hoag has sold his farm
at
called
has
been
a
candidate
nate
below Hiram Falls to James J. Sargent,
and removed to Philadelphia.
Lewiston, Oct. 22, at 1 p. u.
Judge Augustus H. Walker of Bridg
Maine Teachers' Association.
ton was in Hiram Tuesday.
The annual meeting of the Maine
On Thursday noon a fire started on
η·.ι
tt:
tt:ii
Teachers' Association will be held in
Portland, October 21>th to 31st inclusive. the edge of a large tract of woodlapd,
ten
some
This association meets every year in „f
®ile·, insquare
kntna/l.tn
U-inff.t
cluding l'ine Hill. Oak Hill. Peaked Hill,
and Portland or Lewiston. Within the and Mta. Bill Merrill, Cutler, Gould.
paat few years the organization has so Hedgehog and Misery. The neighbors
grown in membership that it is com- rallied, and stopped it on the firsi acre
pelled to meet in the largest cities of the Κ strong breeze caused much anxiety,
state in order to secure hotel accommo- when a drenching thunder storm came
dations and halls sufficiently large in to the relief. Four of our silver «rays
which to hold its sessions. Close to including the writer, declare that we
1,500 teachers registered in Bangor last have never in sixty years heard sued
year; probably altogether more than continuous, terrific thunder. We learn
2,000 were in attendance upon some part that the dwellings of Mr. Arthur N.
of the meetings. A much larger regis- Noble of East Hiram and Arthur Burtration is expected in Portland this uell of West Baldwin were struck by
month.
lightning and damaged to a considerable
The Association of High Schools and
le adding
Hiram Lodge, K. of Ρ
Colleges holds its meetings at the same
time, so that all departments of the new members to Its extended list.
state educational interests will be repMiss Elsie Huntress la teaching on Tear
resented. Teachers should watch their Cap hill with her usual ability and suclocal papers carefully for the next few cess
Her ability includes the heredity
weeks, to eee the advanced announce- coming from two generations of teachers.
ments of the programme as they will be
The death of Mr·. Harriet Sawyer, our
given from time to time. Kemember former neighbor, seals the record of an
the
the dates, October 29th to 31st, and
amiable and useful life, and a pure an
place, Portland.
gentle spirit has found its long-sought
The Blue Stores Kaln Coats.
Hart. Schaffner Λ Marx Clothes.
New Fall Style· In Shoes.
Are Microbes In Your Scalp.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Notice.

went to

)

|

e*The

Bryan

and Tillman.

On the question of uegro disfranchisement Bryan, of Nebraska, and Tillman,
of South Carolina, stand shoulder to
Mr. Bryan has detined his
shoulder.
attitude in the following language:
"The white man in the South has disfranchised the negro in self-protection.
The white men of the South are determined that the negro shall be disfranchised everywhere if necessary to
prevent the recurrence of the horrors of
carpetbag rule."
Senator Tillman bas spoken even more
frankly, as witness the following:
"We stuffed ballot boxes and we shot
negroes. We are not ashamed of it."
In the South Mr. Bryan poses as the
special friend of the negroes and assures
them that his election as President will
be greatly to their advantage. Senator
Tillman also insists that he is their best
friend. Both of these eminent Democrat· would prove their friendship for
th· negro by robbing him of his constitutional rights.
That the intelligent negro citizens of
Northern States should vote for Mr.
Bryan in spite of his open approval of
the disfranchisement of their fellownegroes of the South is simply unbelievable. As well might they be expected
to vote for the restoration of slavery.

r°Mrs.

Jeunie A. Wadsworth of Hiram
and Miss Etta Starbird of East Hiram
are in poor health.
Kev. Mr. Albarian will preach in the
Congregational church Sunday afternoon, and a church meeting will be held
immediately after to consider the needs
and interests of the church.

Albany.

Mr. Charles H. Sloan of Shelton, Conn.,
who has been visiting hie brother, Frank
G. Sloan, ha· returned home.
Mrs. L M. Goodwin has returned to
1
Irving Kimball and Mr·. Will
Holt and little daughter, Ruth, of Last
Bethel, were at F G. Sloan · laat week.
Every one was glad to see and hear
the rain last week.
Frank Ε Bean and family have moved
to Oxford.

*Mrs.

Wwt Paris.

Mr. Carltoc P. Dunham, who reoently
told oat hit busIneM in te γμ ta at Weit
Sumner, will come here ko make λ home.
He bas purchased of Harry B. Holden
hi» livery «table business and took
possession last Thursday. He will
move hia family here as soon aa he can
obtain a rent Mr. Dunham is the sou
of Mr. Hiram W. Dunham of North
young man,
Paris, and is an
who will doubtless keep a good stable
outfit, and it is likely will have good
luck in the business as he always has
been succeesful in the care and management of horses. Mr. and Mrs. Holden
intend to remain here through the win-

enterprising

ter.

Alfred C. Perbam has sold to β. A.

Smith, Hezekiah Farrar, A. K. Sburtleff

and W. S. Jackson four springe on the
side of his pasture north of the
village. The wells are being dug and
the pipes will be laid to the village in
Levi Shedd also recently
one ditch.
dug a new well which he added to the
water supply already running to his
bouse. The past week heavy blasting
bas been done with dynamite on a solid
ledge In the bottom of the well on H. G.
Brown's premises, which belongs to the
house owned by Mr. James S. Dudley of
Stearns Hill. The house is rented by
W. W. Gardner, and as the well was shallow and the water supply insufficient, it
was decided to enlarge the well.
It bas been decided to play the comedy
"The Village Post Office" on Wednesday evening, Oct. 21, at Dunham's Hall,
fof the benefit of West Paris fire company. The cast of characters has been
assigned and rehearsals are in progress.
Full particulars will be given next week.
The Good Will Society of the Universalist church will hold its annual
meeting for election of officers and
transaction of any other necessary business on Wednesday evening, Oct. 7, at
7:30 o'clock at Good Will Hall. The
presence of members is desired.
The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was held last Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. D. R. Ford at the
Methodist parsonage. There was an
unusually large attendance and a delightful afternoon was spent. The
programme was in charge of Mrs. Phila
Shedd and the special topic was Mercy
to Dumb Animals.
Special suggestions
were given as to the value of teaching
children to be kind to all creatures, and
if needful to kill to do so quickly and
mercifully. At the close of the meeting
delicious refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Ford.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum was at Andover
several days last week with a stock of
fall millinery.
Rev. I*abella S. Macduff went to Guilford last week where she gave an address at the convention there.
Mr. Lewis M. Mann is repainting his
house.
Mrs. Sampson Dunham of South Paris
is visiting for several weeks with her
granddaughter, Mrs. Charles F. Barden.
Mrs. Elva Marshall Baldwin and son
are visiting her parents on High Street.
Rev. Mr. Haywood of Norridgewock
is a guest at Frank P. McKenney's.
Mr. and Mrs. Irviu L. Bowker of
Portland are having a vacation and staying with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. RosMr. and Mrs. Bowker recoe Tuell.
cently spent the day with Mrs. Hattie B.

west

Mooney.

Mrs. Inez Briggs Hammond recently
was here from Berlin, Ν. H., to see her
relatives and went Thursday to the
Maine General Hospital at
Central
Lewiston for a surgical operation for a
throat trouble.
Greenwood.

It was well known that the thunder
shower the other day carried an element
of destruction along with it, being within hearing distance; but no one about
here was aware of the damage accomplished until all was over. So our first
parents knew, being plainly told by their
maker that the apple contained the elements of death, and therefore to let it
alone, but they ate it all (be same and
we all know the result.
"They, hau'l In hand, with wandering step* and

Through Eden

took tbelr

solitary way."

The rain Monday was more copious,
though brief, and gave the surface of the
ground a wetting up, but it will require
dozens like that to fill all the fountains,
great and small, for winter use.
The potato crop turns out very un-

harvested 120 bushels of
different kinds from one-third of an
his so
acre, while a neighbor found
small and few iu the hill as to be hardly
all
sound
are
But
worth digging.
they
and of tine quality, not a rotten potato
being reported as yet to our knowledge
Perhaps it would be better not to
speak of the apple crop, from the fact
that there is no crop to speak of.
That old hop pillow, spoken of not
long since, has been replaced by a new
one, and the perfutoe of that new hop
pillow is simply delicious to our sense of
smell.
There is an old Malte Brun geography
lying at our elbow bearing the date of
1830, and although there are several
others in the house, some of recent date,
we prize the one in question more highly
than any or all of the rest, and for this
reason: When about fifteen years of age
the late John A. Page and myself used
that geography one winter for a reading
book, and when through with it we
claimed to have a fair knowledge of that
! ecience as it was then known and taught.
After reading each lesson the teacher
would ask several questions on it to see
how well we understood the subject.
An atlas accompanied the geography but
that went into annihilation many years
ago, which is a matter of deep regret.,
The first of the week we received a
card whicb tells its own story and here
it is:
Mrs Ida May Kimball
announces the marriage of her daughter
Annie Eliza
even: one man

two

to

Floyd Elliot Morgan
of Greenwood

ou

Saturday, September twenty-sixth,
1906
Waterford, Maine.

...

Locke's Mills.

Mr. Walter Bass of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Denmark.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Trask last
Fryeburg fair was largely attended by week.
people from this place Wednesday.
Mrs. James Crooker is enjoying a two
The labeling crew are very busy at the weeks' vacation among relatives at
at
the
the
com
present time, labeling
South Paris and Norway.
Mr. David Poster and wife spent SunL. Pond of Augusta ie a day at West Paris.
truest at the Maplewood.
Mrs. Wilson of Pall River, Mass., is
Moose Pond ha· been drawn down the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
very low by orders of the Saco Water Crooker.

C°Mr8hFrank
Co

Mr. C. E. Stowell, who has been quite
I Mr. Elmer W. Berry in company with
ill, is able to be out again.
three others has gone on a hunting tour
Mrs. Helen Bryant and Mrs. Lola
President Roosevelt's entrance into after deer to be gone a week.
Poster attended the district convention
has
contest
of
the
the activities
Pond
of Pythian Slaters at Bryant's
political
North Buckfield.
Tuesday.
produced something of a whirlwind camand
N.
Monk
of
Hulraan
C.,
Raleigh,
letters
of
D.
had
his
removed
Mr.
J.
distinguished
by
George
lengthy
paign
eye
candidates and others more or less di- Miss Pease of Lynn, Maes., are visiting Priday.
Dr. Penuell of Lewiston, asrectly connected with the national con- his mother, Mr·. Fred Heald, and other sisted by Dr. Wight of Bethel performed
test. The president announced his in- relatives in this place for a few
the operation. Mr. George, it will be
Died, in North Buckfield, Sept. 26th, remembered, was on his way to fight a
tention of infnsing some ginger into
wife
Heald.
of
J.
C.
Mrs.
Heald,
Olyntha
what had been a rather dull campaign,
forest fire on Howe Hill when a piece of
and he met with eminent
success, Aged about 72 years.
stick dew up and struck him in the eye,
Portland
has
been
of
Lee
Mis·
Olive
of
the
some
resulting product
though
destroying the sight. It was hoped the
her
Mrs.
C.
Heald
for
J.
of
the
nature
caring
rather
of
during
pepper
partook
eye could be saved, but it had to be rethan of ginger. Perhaps it is just as
moved in order to save the sight of the
D. Fuller has bought the Earl Ham- other.
well that there is now a lull in the
farm.
mond
storm of epistles.
Mr. Herbert Crooker is on the sick list.
The work of filling in and grading
North StoneluuB.
around the receiving tomb has been
The most effective enforcement of the
Mrs. Solon McAllister of Eaet Stone- done.
liquor law that the state has seen for ham visited Mr·. Ina Hilton la.t week.
The V. I. S. Circle met with Mrs. P.
in Androscoggin
some time is that
Ralph Adams has moved hi· famUy A. Prost last Wednesday afternoon. The
County, where Judge Cornish has been from W. W. Ourgin'· to the Culbert next meeting will be at Mrs. Earl Par·
dealing out stiff jail sentences to old
rington's.
offenders. Twelve and thirteen months
and Mrs. Charles Lawrence atMrs. J. C. Littlefleld and daughter,
in jail, with several months additional if tended the fair at South Pan·.
Esther, returned Tuosday from a two
fines are not paid, makeathem sit up and
Mr·. Lorin McKeen of Eaat Stonebam weeks' visit
among relatives at Berwick.
take notice. It's the jail sentences that helped Mrs. Η. B. McKeen get ready for
The Lewiston dealers haven't a husking last Friday afternoon. There
oount
Hebron.
been so stirred up in many a long day.
and they
waa a good company
husked seventy bushels of nice yellow
Mr. Henry W. Carey, manager of
Poor's Railway Manual, New York City,
Governor Hughes on Taft.
Starbird ha· go»·
Lynn, gave a lecture here Tuesday evening on
It is because of his loyalty to high
to work.
Mr·. Starbird and little the workings of Wall
Mr.
Street.
ideals, because of his broad sympathies Mas·.,
are «taylng with her parent·, Carey was a graduate of Hebron Acadand his rare equipment in character, daughter
Mr. and Mr·. Elden McAllister.
emy, class of '96.
ability and experience, because tested in
Mrs. Benj. Stone and Mrs. Mitchell
the difficult fields of judicial and adNorth Pari».
are
boarding at Ε. M. Glover's for the
ministrative work he has proved his
chorea
for
Mr·.
is
Will
Poland
winter.
doing
quality by eminent service, because of
Mrs. Webster Turner and her sister,
his varied learning, bis acquaintance
Grange will h*'e an *11 Mia· Clara Barrows of Oxford, greatwith affair·, his respect for constitutionday meeting at their next meeting, Oct. granddaughters of Dea. Wm. Barrows,
al government, and his capacity intelli10 with a public dinner and ®uPP®r· spent a few days with Miss Tripp regently and justly to plan and direct Sociable in the
evening. AU are invited cently.
necessary reforms that I most earnestly
On Priday evening, Oct. 2, the Scotch
HowWilliam
of
the
candidacy
■apport
Richardson went to Boeton Sept. singer of Glasgow, under direction of
ard Taft.
the White Entertalument Bureau of
and Mr·. Β. K. Dowviaitod hi· Boston, will give an entertainment here.
According to the present outlook, the brother and
"Lonnie" Dunham baa had a handwife, Mr. ami Mrs. M. D.
lumber cut in Maine, to tbe east and
of West Sumner, Sept. 26.
some doable stone set for his father
north of Bangor, will be considerably re- Dow,
Mr·. Nora Brigg· and little daughter
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunduced the coming winter from normal,1
of Winthrop are visiting relative· and
estimated by leading operators from 25
friend· hare a few day·.
There will be a small apple orop In,
to 36 per cent below any of the last half
| this
Carl Potenon haa loet bU hot··.
vioinlty.
Here and There.

'*1.

PlMr

present^

C°Lorin

J°WMtITparl·

*°Wm!
24Mr.

an#bother,

doses ysars.

Bethel.
Dr. F. Β. Tnell went to Sumner Satur-

Backfteld.
M!u Sae Wheeler of South Pari* and
friend were gaeete of the Misses Dean
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It hM been
U not the fault of Um writer.
Mem

I In the Democrat office (or some

TAFT'S WORK IN CHINA

The Blue Stores Rai η .Coats

week·, hut hM
laj, returning Tuesday.
been delayed by the piMiare of other matter,)
Mr. Benjamin. Kimball haa returned over Sunday.
Snaie
lira. Suale Storer, formerly Miss
It wh on a receut Monday morning
rom Read field where he waa employed
Dunham, la In town arranging for thel ι bat onr much better half and eelf start- He Rehabilitated Our
η the corn canning buaineaa.
eon-1
mother'·
her
of
ed for an outing, thinking to be abaent a
property,
confident when we say
We feel
Quite a number of people (rom thla dlapoaalof household
goods and the real week, more or lea·, m oircumatancea
slating
>lace attended the fair at Andorer.
River
Street.
that
estate
on
but
to
diotate,
nothing
Mra. Will Thomaa of Rhode Ialand la
might aeem
and" Mrs. Florlan are visiting their savored of a programme being in it.
ipendlng a few weeks with her slater, sonMr.
In Massachusetts I Oar firat objective point waa Locke'·
relatives
and
other
<
lira. Tuell.
CHECKED
are
garments and we make them our special coati.
Mill· to see our daughter, Mrs. I. W.
Thursday and Friday Miaa Lillian towna.
lost hia truck horse by Swan, and family, where we stopped
Benaon
held
Stanley
Mra.
assisted
Wllley,
by
Jtearns,
over night, and the next morning having
1er opening of fall and winter millinery. sickness Saturday night.
Cleared th· United 8tates Banner
The funeral of Mrs. Joahua C. Heald beard a
good deal about Howard
The store waa very taatily decorated
her
from
p.
1:80
at
a Rain Coat it will be wisdom to tee
From the Dishonor That American
to
m.,
If you are
Maxim1· raspberry farm, and learning
irith autumn leaves and autumn colors waa held Monday
Hata trimmed late home at North Buckfield. The that a walk of about two miles would
Criminal· Had Brought Upon It. ours.
irere much in evidence.
a Rain Coat you will be wise to
own
to
do
If you
not happen
aervlces were conducted by Rev. Mr. I take me there and also that it waa then
η the lateat styles, "ready to wear hata,1'
Readjusted Consular 8ervice.
I
Heald's
Paris.
Mrs.
of
South
Little
one.
fruit
and
were
kind
of
harvest
time
for
that
ind hata waiting to be trimmed
buy
Swallow. I lota of
ll wus chiefly through the Influence
ihowo. Miss Steams has a fine line of maiden name waa Olynthia
girls were there at work, what
a daughter of Lamed Swallow, would be more natural than to see it at
waa
She
of
The
line
a
and
carries
'ibbons
large
■ nil at the iustlgutlon of Mr. Taft that
I
>own underwear. All visitors receive and her age waa seventy-three years. once and at close quarters?
of our nationMrs. Heald Is survived by her husband I After a pleasant walk I found myself the rpt*eiii rehabilitation
nost courteous attention.
three sons and
itl reputation in China waa accompllshfour
and
children,
A.
surIf you are to
O.
somewhat
and
was
the
number of suits.
Brown
R.,
on
sell a
Poat,
This month we
premises
Friday evening
to find myself among family rela- ed b.v the establishment of the United
ind the Relief Corps met and formed a «laughter.
prised
the
time
to get it. At
is
now
or
fall
a
new
this
suit
allow
winter,
City water has been put into the
'Sons of Veterans" encampment. Retions, the farm being the one formerly States court In China. Until Mr. Taft
At quarter lie library the paat week.
to select from and the prettiest
owned by Moses Cummings, who with became a paramount figure In the far this time you will find the
reshments were served.
Mrs. Wm. P. Bridgham has made
bis wife still lives there, and Mr. Max>aet eight the public were Invited to
east scandalous conditions had pretensive repairs on her home recently.
patterns.
im's wife is their daughter. Although
isten to music and speeches.
vailed in Shanghai and other cities of
has
been
of
Tuttle
Chester
Augusta
The iabelers at the corn shop are all
acquainted with each other years ago we China where the United States exerS
week.
for
a
with
hie
had not met since the civil war, but it
>usy. It is reported that all of the corn
territorial rights. UndesirMr. and Mrs. R. C. Bradford were In did not take
iacked-in the Bethel factory this year
long to find out "who's cised extra
j
US
town
Tuesday.
been
sold.
las
and when Informed of my object able subjects of the United 8tates, men
who,"
Rehearsals are in progreas for a drama in
Bethel fair to be held Tuesday, Wedthere he seemed pleased with and women, had degraded the Americoming
tesday and Thursday of this week is to be given by the Rebekahs and a min· I the idea and gave all the Information can flag by using It aa a cloak under
strel show by the Eastern Star early in asked for;
veil advertised.
which to conduct numerous nefarious
j
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church November.
He first showed me the raspberry
American sharpers, gamenterprises.
baa
been
Rumford
Mr. Geo. Jones of
ire busy preparing for their annual
field conalsting of about twelve acres,
of questionable SoutlilParle
Norway
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene with the girls scattered all through it blers and promoters
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j
aud
Mrs.
Kat
of
St.
George,
the expectation and
aged 45,
And your hearts are full of gladness,
in their proper places, also U. S. officials, near future with
F. W. Rounds of this place, who i
Floyd, aged 47, of Natick, Mass. Th s
Full of thanks and praise alway,
members of Congress, and a hope that it may be accepted.
including
ii
I
tire
is
and
wil
In
his
of
the
a
That
Our
Fatiier
dental
in
a
course
college
origin
goodness.
unknown,
have their new
Andrews
F.
Ε.
E.
Α
H.
taking
mass of information of muoh value
Kept them for you tlllthls day;
Louisvi.le, Ky., has been elected assis!
probably remain a mystery. It was din great
barn up, boarded and shingled.
PINTS.
They
$1.00 per dozen.
to every oitizen of Maine.
covered b« fore daylight by the neares
Of tho many friends who smarted
ant physical director of the Y. M. 0. A
will put a roof on to the house which wai
F. A. SHUBTLEFF * CO.
F. A. elTUIlTLEFF * CO.
and
in
value
It
with
each
Issue
on
onwar«l
Wi.h
grows
your
way,
you
per dozen.
<>f Louisville. The «electiot meets wit!
neighbor, but when h>> reached th B it never was so highly prized or thor nearly burned.
Few are lefrto give you greeting,
house it was impossible to enter.
Marion
much approval, a samp'e comment ii
and
J.
HALF
On this Golden Wedding Day.
Bangs
daughters,
GALLONS.$1.40
per dozen.
Henry
oughly appreciated as it la to-day.
one of
the Louisville papers being a
bave been in Boston foi
There la no office or home in the state , aod Mildred,
They have left you by the wayside
KNOCKER.
A
SURE-ENOUGH
follows:
remains to attend
As you quietly passed on.
that will not And the Maine Register ι some days. Mildred
For Sale
J. C. Goodwin, of Reidavllle, N. C
They will clasp bands o'er the river,
The «election of Mr Rounds Is expected I
school.
most valuable reference book.
When your life-work here Is done.
stimulate ath elle Interest to the orxantzntloi
is
a
sur
"Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
show windowt
Shoe
Co.'s
says:
Ε. N. Swett
Pnblisbed by Grenviile M. Donbam
λλ he Is known locally as an athletic coach <
Ami we pray the All-Wise Father,
enough knocker for ulcers. A bad on 390 Congress Street, Portland, Maine have been much improved.
it. irkwl abllttv ami hi· acceptance ha* met ti
As vou pass adown the years.
came on my leg last summer, but ths
C. H. Sloan of Derby, Conn., visited
approTal of all Interented in Y M. C. A. sport
He will brush away all shadows.
92.00.
<
reel
the
fur oa him will
responsibility mainly
wonderful salve knocked it ont in a fe< T Price, postpaid
his brother, W. S. Sloan, during tb«
Keeping you from sorrow's tears.
basketball an<! track teams
developing
rounds. Not even a scar remained.
week. Mr. Sloan i> in t{>e real estat<
Kor the past three years Mr Hounds coach,
Suicide at Rumford Falls.
To lot owners in Riverside Cemetery Guaranteed for pile·, sore·, burn·, eti
the athletic teams of the 1'nlversltT .School ar
business.
|
Fountain
committed
suicidi
Camille
to
the
that
reminded
has brought out three championship haskethi
are
ï
You
25c. at the pharmacy of F. A. Shurtle
price
Why did Governor Cobb appoint Charles P. Hatch State Auditor and Warren
The Advertiser made a mistake In th<
in
his
team», as well â« fast baseball, football ar
room
at
a
William E. Croas and Miss Birdena Basford
noi
lot
ia
1908
of
for
care
shooting
annual
by
boarding
A Co.
your
date of the reception that is to be giver P. Doughty, Lee D. Hodgkins,
track team*. Before coming to t.ou'sv'|!e )
bouse in Rumford Falls Wednesday
βΟ MARgBT SQUARE,
due. Will you kiudly remit at once si »
hal charge of the athletic* of the Uulversli
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cotton. Ii I assistants?
>
Women
Praia·
This
;
Bamedjr.
Huy
Fountain was 45 years of age. He for
Beoause their qualifications eminently fitted them to fill the duties of this
Sch-iol of Chicago
the books can be balanced for the year
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 0th
be
should
d
a
nurse
In
discovert
New
Mother
Bates
York,
Mr. Hounds graduated from
College
MAINE.
Gray,
James S. Wkiuht, Treasurer.
raerly lived in Rumford, but had of lati ( instead of Thursday evening. The pub important office.
SOUTH
PARIS.
anarowatlc plaaaant herb core for women's til
Γ>Μ an<l 'luring his college course hail a reput
in Somersworth, Ν. H., returninf
Why were tbey eo veil fitted for the duties required of them?
railed ArsTBALlAIf-LKAF. It la the on y been
tion of being one of the foremost athletes
lie is invited..
stat
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of
the
all
the
Not
Rumford
that
to
a
few
tbi
of
a
sound
ax
d
before
J
business
weaknesses
Inte
certain
Com
female
Because they were possessed
only
important asset,
regulator.
days
Maine, winning honors tn all branche-· of
were extinguished by Monday night' » Backache, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary tro *· suicide.
His home was in Canada
eollegtate sports. He Is a clean, high cla
A two-months-old child In South Port I education.
Sai
mall SO cts.
young man an<! has the ability an<1 the energy
but Thursday night's rain i 1 ;
b7
The
he
had
been
an<
for
duties of their office?
themselves
the
rain,
ι
did
of
effects
Where
police
aay
died
from
the
land
drinking
they qualify
recently
make good tn anything he undertakes. Γ he
AddreM· **· «other Gray Co., 1 4
waa despondent.
AT THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE.
thought to have taken care of them all •1 fto r NT*
M c. 1. could not have selected s better man.
bite from a rat.
Mite M. Louise Staples of Rumford
was with Mrs. Wallace Ryerson ovei

high

Call and See

Styles.

Frothingham,

W. O.

..

New

SouttL Paris, Maine.

·.

Hart,

HAWKING MACHINES.

you'll
perfectly

estly

<

$20.

Suits

$22.

H. B, Foster,
One Price Clothier,

Maine.

Norway,

j

..MANY PEOPLE.

j

prejudice,
people say?"

j

The Foolish

..

—

η

r%

υΐι.ι ΛΛ

—

Watch

C*

Bargains.

Infants' and Children's Wear.
stylish,

neighbor's.

Prejudice

of Glasses

Against the

Timekeepers.

»«

RICHARDS,

GEORGE

Charles^Evirs'

Italian Olive Oil,

Spaghetti,

Italian

Are Specialties with
All imported goods of
first quality.

!

—

„Λ

V,

Cavalieri,

Angelo

c

/a

JhmtâJmiuy

SALE.
The A. C.
A well established business.
Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated
on Main Street, South Paris, Maine.

Norway,

FOR

—

THE SHOP, LOT, MACHIN-

ERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND
ENTIRE

EQUIPMENT.

plumbing.

general repairing

good

H

All are cordially invited to inspect
our Fall and Winter line of trimmed
and untrimmed Hats and Millinery
Novelties.
Miss S. M. Wheeler,

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.
Common Colds and
cough

Coughs

neglected—Bronchitis,
Consumption
by

Harvard

Cough Balsam.
yield

Supt!

guaranteed

25 cents per Bottle

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

[

\ New Fruit Jar.

"THE ECONOMY JARS."

No
Sure Seal.
Wide Mouth.
rubber ring to fail and spoil the

fruit.

EASY TO SEAL.

EASY TO OPEN.

QUARTS

Why Did flov. Cobb?

■

—

toy

N. Dayton Bolster & Co.,

I

■

i,

[

$1.15

Î^?7v0RuIA^TT.
III Kid Yh Hiti Atop Biugtt

'

I "*HIS IS to give notice to the
*
public that the undersigned

have

purchased

Dyspepsia

Nothing

the

AND

So

PARIS BAKERY

Stomach
Troubles

Good

For

from the estate of Herbert W. H illier and will continue the business

Thomaston, Me., Sept.

15,

1906.

HOMBMAKEBS' COLUMN.

The Ρuzzler

Correspondence on topics of Interest to the ladle· ball game.
1« solicited. Address: Editor HomntAKCTS
"I just dote on
Column, Oxford Democrat, 8oath Paris, He.

No. 269.—Burled Proverbs.
A retired farmer traveling abroad
sent hie son, who had succeeded him In
business, these curious cablegrams:
L Hurry and spoil. Take ease. Many
a king
spending winter and

"The true 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters
With an increased are our
after this date.
family medicine. My wife
number of helpers we shall strive to has used a number of different patent
enjoys
medicines, but has found nothing yet
serve the public promptly with
summer taking ease.
equal to the true 'L. F.' for dyspepsia
2. Remember it comes bard enough;
and stomach troubles."
Hoe around vineyard energeticClean, Fresh, Bakery Food.
save.
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson.
The true "L. F." Atwood's Bitters, ally. Wealth increasing naturally gives
And we shall pay special attention free from
any harmful ingredient, act satisfaction.
to serv ing
most beneficially on stomach and liver,
The son. knowing his father's peculremoving congested conditions, regulat- iar ways, searched the cablegrams for
ing digestive ferments, cleansing, invig- some hidden message and after some
Quick Lunches
orating and recuperating. For nearly study extracted from each a well
At All Hours of the Day.
sixty years they have stood for health known proverb of three words.
and happiness in thousands of homes.
We solicit your trade.
35c at dealers.
No. 270.—Double Charade.

Fred y. and Kate C.
South Paris, Aug. ioth,

E. W.

Builders' Finish !

190S.

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

! will furnish
Size or Style at

to close out odd

If In w\nt of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
ouulde work, send In your order·. I'lne Luro
tier and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work
Hatched I'lne Sheathing for Sale.

and clean

patterns

West Sumner,

Chas. F. Ridlon,

*m>

Shoats for Sale.
I have five
a

good

good July

39»f

one

Beauty

....

sees

and

grandeur

far

beyond compart*.

on earth.
LAST FIRST one seeks its pleasures
to abuse;
COMPLETE is lovely nature so profuse
As in this summer time of Joy and mirth,
When every flower, bright with radiant
hues.
And e'en the trees appreciate her worth.

Yea, verily, 'tis paradise

No. 271.—Illustrated Rebus.

Maine.

LUNC8

THE

i

NOTICE.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

My wife, Hilda Ko»enstrom, having left my
bed and board without cause, all person» are
forbidden to trust her on my account, as I shall
not pay any further bill·» she may contract.
CARL S. ROSENSTKOM.
39-41
-Mth, 190*.

Clean·*· and N-aat.f.e· tie hair, j
Procuot*· a laxuriant growth.
Never Fmilft to Hoatoro Or*y|
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
Cure· rt p J «**·*· ft hair tailing,

and»at l>ngjr«a

Sept.

No.

Often you want heat in a
in some room in the house
nace

does

pick

up

not

and

reach.

carry

It s

1. Behead to cut and leave to listen,
2.
Behead a small branch and leave a
conceited fellow, again and leave a carriage. 3. Behead a set and leave a girl,
agalu and leave un animal. 4. Behead
a warehouse and leave rent, again and
leave a form of metal. 0. Behead rock
and leave sound, again and leave a

hurry

easy to

a

number.
Before beheading, place the five
words one below another iu the order
The diagonal from the
here given.
upi>er left hand letter to the lower
right hand letter will sjiell to give up;
the diagonal from the lower left hand
letter to the upi>er right hand letter
will spell a step.—St. Nicholas:

PERFECTION Oil Heater
with Smokeless Device)

(Equipped

heat—suitable lor any room in the
to the
device absolutely preventing
smokeless
real
a
house. It has
as high as you can or
wick
the
smoke or smell—turn
holds 4 quarts of oil
iont
as low as you like—brass
9 hours. Finlor
heat
that gives out glowing
ished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
room you want to

No. 273.—Broken Words.
Example: lie was not a "novice" in
burglary, and there seemed to be "no
vice" he was not equal to.
soldiers with bullet
1. We

proof

3. The young man's heart
the thought of his lost
4. The
stepi»ed on board the
sailed away.

lit· lamp lor tk« Kuwait or
read*. Il givtt a knlliant. ettsJ > bjh.
Made ai krus. nickel plated and equipped
thai makes itudy a ploemn
with tke latest improved central drait burner Every lamp warranted.
II you cannai otMaia tk« Perieeiion Oil Hester or Kayo Lamp tree
lor descriptive circular.
four dealer write I· our nearest agency

it

STANDARD

—

I

OHjCONPANT

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST

at
—

—

nwnwwwm^wwwwMwuwwwwwuwwwww^wwwwwwwwwA

,,

the shade dressed in

2. She

Lam]

The

Be-

Double

again and leave part of the head.

the fur-

so

272.—Diagonals and
headings.

No. 274.—When U Came In.
When u came lu. loving becntues ills
covered: to rove became worthless flu
ery; covered with gold became crime; «
set of type became source; shape became a courtroom; part of a tie became
Russian whip; α boy became to
a

praise; chance became α clown; cause
of union became fastened.—oYuth's

Companiou.

Domino*.
It has been estimated that "two i>ersona playing dominos ten hours a dav
and making four moves a minute could
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as continue 118,000 years without exan a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carriei
hausting all the combinations of the
rings it to your door three times every week.
the total of which is 248.528,·
game,
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
211,840."
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
A Fish That Walk·.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
The
i<euiophthalmus. or walking
time for a daily newspaper you may ne kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very small cost. lish. Is found lu the south 1'aclfic. At
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY low tide It crawls over the lonely
TRIBUNE is only #1.50 per year, but you can secure it with white coral beaches on two shimmerDemocrat,
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford
ing, yellow scaled legs In search of

AS

GOOD

food

AS
A

DAILY

sand crabs.

Boll) Papers One Year lor $2.25.

NEWSPAPER.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

bring

you a free

Pianos

sample

copy.

Organs.

^

Large Stock of New Piano's and Organs.

No.

Key to the Puzzler.
'.Ntt.-Kevereals:
Gulp,

plug:

dine, ι· ·'; rits. star; are, era; live,
evil; pli» <nip: nuts, stun.
No. 204.—Name of Bird Puzzle: Sclse'ors, parrot, axe, race, river, owl.

watch—sparrow.
Να 2t>5.—Beheadings: Butter, utter:
lend, end; baiiuieut, ullment; Bethel.
Ethel; presideut, resident.
No. 200.—Letter Enigma: Puzzle.

No. 207.—An Acrostic: Times—Items,
mites, emits, smite.
No. 208.—Hidden Things About a
Ship: Spar, stay, rope, sail, anchor.

A JEWELER'S EXPERIENCE.
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
C. R. Kluger, the jeweler, 1000 Viginia
Second hand pianos from $125 to $175. Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind., writes: "I
to buy for New Year's present.
was so weak from kidney trouble that I
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and could
hardly walk a hundred feet. Pour
Here is bottles of Foloy'e Kidney Remedy cleared
Write for catalog of playerpianos.
other musical merchandise.
my complexion, cured my backache and
a good trade in musical instruments.
the irregularities disappeared, and I can
now attend to business every day, and
recommend Foley's Kidney Remedy to
J.
all sufferers, as it cared me after the

W.

Billings

Maine.

utb. Pari·,

PL£IASE3

In

Keep

When in want of

anything

in

our

lines give

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

MIND!
us a

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass,
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Houae Paints,
Barn Paints,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,

Putty, Nails,

Linseed Oil,

doctors and other remedies had failed.
For eale by all druggists.

Winks—Your

brother-in-law still at

your house. Wise?

Wise—Yes, but he is

beginning to
weaken. I have him pushing the lawn
mower every morning and the ice cream
freezer every afternoon. I think he will
go before I am driven to starting him in
on the washing.
Many sufferers from nasal catarrh say
results by using an

they get splendid

For their benefit we prepare
that
Varnishes,
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm.
it is liquid it is in all respects like the
Floor
Finish,
Boot Paints,
Turpentine,
helpful, pain-allaying Cream
Brushes. healing,
Liquid Filler,
Balm that the public has been familiar
Wagon Paints,
with for years. No cocaine nor other
Our paints include Impervious, Heath A Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.
dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray is a remedy that relieves at once.
best of all roofings. TIIE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't All
Paroid
druggists, 75c., iucluding spraying
imitations.
try
tube, or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
New York.
Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts. Street,
atomizer.

Except

Roofing—The

Screen Doors and

Have your veranda screened In.
Lola—Last night young Borem declared he would willingly go to the ends
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.
of the earth for me.
Wheelbarrows—We have a few tiret class wheelbarrows. Call and see them.
Orace—And what did you say?
the
Lola—I finally got him to make a start
sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries''
Telephones and Electrical
homfc and let it go at that.
for
best for automobiles and telephones.

Regular sices

of doors in stock.

Supplies—We

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and expels oolds. Qet the genuine in a yellow
package. For tale by all druggists.

she told
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Chicago

Anecdotes of Booth.
General Booth, the bead of the Salvation Army, recently attained the age of
seventy-nine.
The "General" as he is

called

by

bis

and other officials of the civil service would be nominated by him. While
he could not establish "a tariff for revenue only." he could make things much
smoother and easier for the class that
come back from European trips loaded
wltb all sorts of luxuries purchased
abroad to the detriment of American
ters

followers, naturally takee his work very
seriously. He is not, however, above
telling a humorous story, even if the labor.
laugh is against him.

Then he could smash any bank that

Here are two anecdotes he sometimes
relates in the course of his addresses:
A woman was taken into Army headquarters while intoxicated. On regaining her normal state of mind, and learning where she was, she exclaimed, in

despair:

might offend him by not going Into bis
compulsory guarantee scheme. Just as
his campaign treasurer, Governor Haskell, smashed the International Bank
of Coalgate, Okla., to make a demon
Rtratlon of the guarantee law for the
I'll

"Take me out of here, quick, or
lose my reputation."
Another case the Army workers took
had been so long under the influence of
^
There must be two seta of poultices, drink that he bad forgotten all about
learned
kept as hot as the patient can bear, ana himself. Finally, the officials
whom be
changes made so quickly and deftly the whereabouts of his wife,
that there will not be a moment s ex- bad deserted, and this telegram was
sent:
posure of body surface.
"We have found your dear husband."
THE MUFF AS A CABBY-ALL.
Promptly the answer came back. It
I was living within an hour of New ran:
York
I had been invited to luncheon
"You can keep him."
iu the city, followed by a matinee at one
of the theatres.
"Crack the Whip" in the Deaert.
I had some shopping to do which, by
In his article in Harper's for October,
taking an early train, I could accomplish on his recent journey in the Syrian desbefore the time set for the luncheon. ert, Norman Duncan tells of a merry
This was my problem—How to dlsposo New Year's eve when he and his party
of my bundles? I dared not trust to bav- introduced the game of "Crack the
ilie them sent, as I wished the things
Whip" to the natives of the country.
early in the morning; neither could I
"Crack the whip—and the climax of
arrive at a luncheon with my arms full
earthly joy was achieved. We put tbe
the
attend
of packages, nor so laden
camel boys on the end of tbe line; we
theatre with a party. A shopping bag sent them tumbling bead over heels—
would be also impossible. This was my rolling over the soft sand like rag ballssolution of the problem:
far into the farther moonlight. Wellah!
My muff, being of generous capacity, but they would be cracked again. By
would hold all my small artic os. With the Prophet! the thing must be done.
it made a And we cracked them with such joyous
one end securely sewed up
most beautiful bag, and I presented my- fervor that we never expected to see
self at the luncheon looking like a lady them more.
of elegant leisure, and no one
"In the uproar of laughter I put my
that I was an ordinary suburbanite laden band on the shoulder of Ahmed. 'Are
with buttons, liooks-and-eyes, thread,
you happy?' I asked.
tape, olives and sardines.
"'By the Lord!'he swore, his bands
All danger of the articlee falling out of clenched with earnestness, 'but I am
the
was
avoided
muff
keeping
my
by
happy!'
cord at the open end over my
"Mustafa clamored to be cracked—for
So great waa the success of the ex- the very joy, said ho, of this swift flight.
periment that now wlieu 1 8° lnt0 to*° We indulged Mustafa; we put Mustafa
my muff usually has one end fastened where he craved to be, and we gripped
up unless the weather is so severe that 1 bands with a new and mightier grip, and
must put both hands in at the same time. we ran faster and farther, and we turned
Kveu my purse is safe in its depths.
more abruptly, and we cracked the old
gentleman clean out of sight over the
A STITCH IN TIME.
ridge of a sand-drift.
The following will save many moments
» 'llo MnhnmniHil!'
)ia Rcroamed. reeach week to the busy housewife,
'but there is a deep bole iu
turning;
the
of
en lirmly at the centre
back, tape the desert where I
alighted!'
or ribbon which is run through beading
•'And with this the evening's enterin underwear. This koeps it from being
came to au eud."
tainment
pulled half out or lost entirely in laundering, ae is often the case. Good wash
A Password That Didn't Pass.
ribboDH can bo purchased for this pur"John, love," said the young wife,
pose; after being laundered they look
"you oughtn't to have any secrets from
quite fresh and new.
As each new ready-made garment me."
"Well, Tootsie?"
enters the home, it is well to sew on all
"You go to lodge meetings and you
buttons more securely before the garabout them.
ment is worn. This will save, for a never tell me anything
"They wouldn't interest you, dear. I
month or two at least, the tiresome
mind giving yon the password,
weekly matching and sewing of buttons. don't
though, if you'll promise never to disFOB THE TXKED MOTHKK.
it
to a living soul."
close
"I'll promise never to tell it to anyTry my plan of darning that large
pile of husband's and children's loosely body."
woven underwear and stockings.
"Remember, it's to be repeated only
Get mosquito netting as near the color once and very rapidly."
Watch
of the garments as possible.
"I'll remember. What is it?"
closely, and as soon as you detect a thin
Aldaborontiphosciphorniosticos."
the
baste
worn place or hole,
mosquito
"What? Please say it again, a little
netting neatly on the under side. Then slower."
the
out
and
in
darn
following
"Have you forgotten the conditions
simply
meshes of the netting, and eee what a already? I said only once and very rapidneat piece of work you will have.

ellÇe<{

Where yon want it—
When you want itNo smoke—no smell—no trouble.

baeeball,"

BRYAN COULD HARM,

ΓΗθ Maine

Bob.
of Placing Nebraskan In
Of 20 Cities and 428 Towns
"Ratber sadden, Isn't it?" asked Bob, Danger
where
Hints.
who liked to sit on the bleacher·,
White House.
he conld see better and seats were cheaper.
When a fellow is engaged to be msr7ull Statistics of All State Interests
A UNIQUE FLOOB COVEBINO.
ried he'd better be counting up the cost
WITH SENATE OPPOSED.
In mv studio (which is my bedroom μ of everything—even base ball games.
well) I have a homemade floor covering,
"But you know, Bob, now that we're
A new Township and Railroad Map of |
which hai been in nee two
and know we're going to live
engaged
Enforcement of ] laine Revised to date.
now
absolutely satisfactory and
with each other all our lives, I must take Administration and
than when first put down. It waa first an interest in the things which interest
Laws Would Be In Hit Hand»—Th·
Every OFFICE tod HOME need· it |
tried by a friend of mine who
His J or handy reference.
Under
Bo
Would
you."
Treasury
new carpet in her living room, and dldn t
Now, wasn't that nice of Nellie?
Thumb—National Bank· Would Be
feel that she could afford one at the
$2.00.
Price,
So they went to the game and sat in
at His Mercy.
time. She had a large quantity ®* old the grand stand.
burlap. This she bad pasted on the
"What's that?" asked Nellie, as a batNobody wltb braius enough to get Id
floor and painted a pwtty
ter popped up a little fly back of the
do
to
out of a blizzard can bave patience
GRENVILLE M. DONHAM,
employed a regular paper hanger
catcher.
the work, while I did mine myself. I
wltb the argument so complacently put
"That's a foul," said Bob.
PUBLISHER,
a yard
cents
si*
at
the
that
burlap
bought
"A foul! Ob, my. And what's
forth by some of the Bryanltee who : 190 Congress St., opp. City Building,
and prepared the paste at home. by thing he's pounding with his bat?"
want to humbug others into bellevbig
PORTLAND, MAINE.
S9«|
mixing glue (to be found at any paint"That's the plate—the home plate."
what did he do then?" what they don't believe themselvesshop and sold by the pound) with ordiBob,
"Oh,
nary boiled flour and water paste- It And Nellie clapped her hands joyously, that Bryan can do no harm should he
requires two people to lay the burlap, as she saw the other ladies do.
be elected. The usual way of putting
We cut the
as the glue dries quiokly.
"He pounded out a fly," said Bob.
It Is that there will be a Republican
burlap in lengths, rolling up each length
"Base ball reminde me of the kitchen.
senate and probably a
for convenience, then tacking one end of I'm so
Republican
I came."
glad
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
the burlap to the floor, at one end of the
house and that Bryan's hands will be
"The kitchen?"
the
we
brushes
with
spread
large
room;
"Yes—the batter, the fouls, the plate tied even if his tongue continues to
paste on the floor, covering about two and the flies."
wag—certainly m poor reason for electfeet of space at a time and unrolling and
"Oh, Lord!" sighed Bob. "Try to
I
Btretching the burlap quickly over the become interested in the real points of ing α president e*en were It true.
pasted portion of the floor as we went the game, dear. Keep your eye on the
But it Is not true. A grammar school
along, stretching the burlap wldthwise diamond."
boy who bus studied the constitution
till absolutely smooth, and tacking the
"The—diamond?" Nellie's eyes sought
Of
edges down with double tacks, three or her left hand. "You—you didn't give of the United States knows that
course Bryan as president In fuce of a
four inches apart (these tacks are scarce- me
a
but
gold
plain
Bob—nothing
one,
ly visible when the paint is on.)
sane congress could not pass laws. But
band."
NORWAY, MAINE.
I proceeded in this way until the entire
Bob kicked himself and wished he'd the whole administration of national
floor was covered. When thoroughly left Nellie at home.
laws,
Including their enforcement,
dry (In two or three days) I gave it a
"Watch the struggle now, Nell; keep
good coat of floor paint; later on I gave track of the hits, see how the men go which is at least as important as passa second coat.
A third would have imout, and, finally, the difficulty some of ing them, would be In his bands. lie
proved it. When finished the effect was them have in getting home."
would have the treasury under his
that of a soft urgl .zed surface, an artis"Oh, Bob, that's just like marriage, thumb; the national banks would be
tic background for rugs. In my own isn't it?"
at the mercy of a comptroller of the
case I chose a soft pastel-green color.
"What?"
This covering is easily cleaned by a
the men going out and the— currency appointed by bim; the foreign
"Why,
cloth moistened with oil, rubbed lightly
difficulty in getting home."
policy of the government woukl be diover it.
It wears Indefinitely, and is
I'm tired of this game; it's no rected by him, aud ambassadors, min"Say,
very inexpensive, except in the item ot
good," said Bob. "Let's go."
isters and cousuls would be named by
paint.
And all the way back to town Nellie
blin. The army and navy would be unsour.—
so
he
looked
was
home bemedies fob croup.
wondering why
der Ills command. Collectors, postmasRecord-Herald.
1 had five children who were subject
to croup in its worst form, and I lived
seven miles from a physician.
My eldest
boy died before the physician could
reach bim. My serious problem, then,
was, "How could I meet this dread disease until help could arrive?"
An old lady solved the problem by
telling me of a method that had been
used in her family and neighborhood for
twenty-five years, not only for "°"P·
but also for pneumonia and diphtheria,
and which had proved infallible, even in
cases which had been given up by physicians. Chop twenty onions; add same
Simamouut of rye meal and vinegar.
mer until thick.
Fill three bags with
this paste, putting one on throat and
luugs, the others on soles of feet; give
doses of syrup made by putting
sugared onions between hot weighted

AMD AU THROW AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

M. THAYER,

Paris Hill,

CURE

FOR Cold!18

shoats for

trade.

J.

air;
Blithe songsters wing their flight across
the leas;
Warbling harmonious lays, TWO ONE

Dr. King's
New Discovery

MAINE,

NORWAY,

trees,
Clad in their foliage of verdure rare.
Sway to and fro mid gentle breaths of

KILLthc couch

Sts.,

Corner Main and Danforth

summer,

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

up stock.

sale at

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.

—

Carpets

Wool

CHANDLER,

and in nature's garden fail
The many tinted flowers All the breeze
With sweetly scented odors, and the

Tie

Grand Stand.
Shortly after Bob and Nellie becamea
engaged Nellie inaisted on going to
Ια th·

Democratic Denver convention.
Oh, yes, Bryan could do harm—so
much harm that it might take the country many long years to recover from
the damage done by four years of

Bryan

In the White House.
B*:t Bryan will do uo harm because
he will not have the opportunity, because the AmeHcan people are going to
elect as their president William H.
Taft. the candidate of the Republican
party, the impartial judge, the con
structive statesman, the man of whom
McKinley said. "lie Is the broadest
aud most unselfishly brave man I know
and will carry the constitution of the
tnlted States In his very blood."

FOK

BLOOD

STAINS.

ly."

(Tearful pause.)

"0, dear! I wish you hadn't told
If the finger be pricked while embroidme!"
ering, the consequent stain on the dainty
material may bo easily removed by blotMARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE.
ting with a small roll of slightly dampA married man who permits any memened cotton thread.
ber of his family to take anything exAt a recent card party each guest was cept Foley'e Honey and Tar, for coughs,
asked to draw a score card from a vase, colds and lung trouble, is guilty of
to determine the table at which eho was neglect. Nothing else is as good for all
to play. The score cards were tiny pulmonary
The
troubles.
genuine
animals cut out of ordinary calling cards, Foley'e Honey and Tar contains no
for
and there was a different animal
opiates and is in a yellow package. For
each table. There was a set of four cats, sale by all druggists.
and
of
one of bunnies, one
Teddy bears,
one of elephants.
They were just large All Parts In (food Running Order.
The Customer—When I bought a car
enough to keep tally on, and then most
of us carried them away with us for the from you a few weeks ago you said you
at
home.
children
of
the
amusement
would be willing to supply a new part if
The expense was practically nothing, as I broke anything.
the hostess copied the drawings from
The Motor
Agent—Certainly, sir.
illustrations.
What can I have the pleasure of providwith?
Give your maid the use of an electric ing you
The Customer—I want a pair of new
flash-light for going to and from her
a floating rib, a left eye, three
room or down cellar and she will bless ankles,
of cuticle, a box of assorted fingeryou for it, and you will save danger of yards
four molars, two bicuspids, and a
fire from lamp or candle. If you havo nails,
bone.
never used a flash-light by your bed, at funny
home or for traveling you have a comfort
SAVED HIS BOY'S LIFE.
yet to try. There are many kinds, but
"My three-year-old boy was badly
the short-length, tubular shape I like the
was in
three constipated, had a high fever and
beet. A battery lasts two or
I gave him two
an awful condition.
months and can bo renewed at any elecOrino Laxative and the
tric supply store for thirty cents and you dosee of Foley's
fever was gone and he
have many dollars' worth of comfort. next morning the
well. Foley'e Orino LaxaSuch a treat to go down staiis with in was entirely
tive saved his life." A. Wolkush, Caslthe night, or to see the time! And the
little tubes are splendid in a sleeping car mer, Wis. For sale by all druggists.
or in a strange hotel.
Smart—Do you think colleges turn out
For place cards at a dinner party I the best men?
used paper dolls fancifully dressed, but
Wise—Sure. I was turned out In my
in place of their heads I pasted heads sophomore year.
cut from photographs of the guests, and
ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE?
thus each fouud his own place.
Leading
from the dolls' hands to the usual "pie"
People with kidney trouble are so
in the center were ribbons, but instead weak and exhausted that they are only
of gifts, there were attached to the ends half alive.
Foley'e Kidney Remedy
restores lost
of the ribbons, cards, on which were makes healthy kidneys,
written some particular "stunt11 the vitality, and weak, delicate people are
person must do—a song, a story, or an restored to health. Refuse any but
impromptu limerick—before the souvenir Foley'·. For sale by all druggists.
could be eecured.
Jimmy—I say, daddy, I want you to
To keep hot food for the belated answer a
question.
school girl or shopper put a saucepan
His Father—What is it?
filled with hot water in the oven and
Jimmy—Well, If the end of the world
place the food between two plates over was to come and the earth was destroyit. If the oven is very hot leave the ed while a man was
up in a balloon,
door slightly ajar. In this way the heat where would be land when he came
is kept moist and the result is a dinner down?
that will keep hot for an hour or two,
WOMAN .INTERRUPTS POLITICAL
without becoming dried and tasteless.
SPEAKER.
Pour jellies, such as lemon, etc., while
A well dressed woman interrupted a
still warm, into sherbet glasses and leave
continually
to harden on ice. One may be served to political speaker recently by
If she had taken Foley'·
each person and the jelly need not be coughing.
and Tar it would have cured her
stiff enough to make unmolding pos- Honey
cough quickly and expelled the cold
sible.
from her system. The genuine Foley's
When ironing, if the worker stands on Honey and Tar contains no opiates and
Refuse substi» padded rug the feet do not become so ia in a yellow package.
tute·. For tale by all druggists.
tired.

is the choice of every girl who has
The reason is simever tastod it.
ple: pure, high-grade materials.

X. H. Fletoïier,
Confectioner, Norway, Me.

will be on assuranco
that the voters of the United Stales are
determined to have In the White House
one whose presence there will be in
Itself a pledge of good government, of
etllcleut and equitable administration
of the laws, of intellectual and educational advancement and of progress
and prosperity In the material affairs
of the republic

the men In the ranks thau General
Henry W. Lawton. He realized the

or

ideal American soldier as completely
as any of his contemporaries, and his

record In the war for the Union, In various Indinl campaigns, in Cuba during the Spanish war and iu trying
work which called him to the Philip
pines constitutes a lustrous chapter In
No
the annals of American valor.
braver officer ever wore his country's
uniform. No gentler, more considerate
commander ever led his troops Into
battle. No more cbivalrlc leader ever
gave up his life in defense of his coun-

The best of
of Plumbing Good·.
oak woodwork for closets. No old
goods. Call and see this line. JobNo
bing promptly attended to.
charge for team.

Xj. M. Longley,
Maine.
Norway,

Bankrupt's

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

]

Petition for Discharge.

trict Court of the Unltc<! States for the District
of Maine :
D. RAND, of Dlxlleld, In the
County of Oxford, ami State of Maine,
In sal<l District, respectfully represents, that
in the 11th day of April, last past, he was
luly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
L'ongress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
1uly surrendered all his pitqieity and rights of
property, and has fully compiler with all the
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by the Court to hare a full discharge from
all debt· provable agalust Ills estate under said
Acts, oxccpt such debts as are ex
bankruptcylaw
from such discharge.
eepted by
Dated this 8th da? of September, A. D. l'Jof.
SAMUEL D. RAND, Bankrupt.

High

SAMUEL

ok

Maine,

Grade Portrait Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I
1

L. M. TUFTS,
Nichols St.,

ss.

stated.
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SOUTH PARIS

LADIES
Will find

a

complete

Duck and Canvas

OXFORDS
AT

PltOBATK ΝΟΤΙΟ».
To all itcrsona Interested In either of the Estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and
for the County of Oxfonl, on the third Tuesday of
Sept.. In the year ot our Lord one thousand
The following matter
nine hundred and eight.
having been presented fur the action thereupon
hereinafter lndlcaa I, It is herojy wkukkkd:
That notice thereof be gl.eii to all persons In
Wrested, by causing a copy of thU order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxfont Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, in said County, tnat they may anitear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
the thinl Tuesday of Oct., A. D. 1908, at 9
of the clock in the forenoon, and be hcanl there
on If they see cause.

W.O.

Frothingham's
South Paris.

Lucfu· \\. Ifarkctt, late of Scltuatc, It. I
deceased ; petition for order to dUtrlbute balance remaining In his hands presented by Walter L. Gray, attorney for administrator.
James Travis, late of Mexico, decease·!;
petition for the appointment of Charles II. Eaton

other suitable person
of the estate of said deceased.
or some

as

administrator

The Dairy
Filter

OCOA

Cocoa beans grow in

pods

the trunk

on

and limbs of
cate

deli-

a

tree.

tropical

six

contain

times more food val-

beef.

ue than

We
cost

the

use

that

beans

grown and

nothing

highest
are

there

in

our

is

cocoa

but cocoa.
That is

it is

why

the most delicious of
cocoas.

TDK MUT» I. LOWttIT CO.

In-ln( O. Emmons ct ala, inin irs, of Parin;
pctltlen for licence to sell and convey real estate
presented by Annie L. Emmons, guardian.
I.urlus \V. Ifarkrtt, late of Scltuatc, Κ. I
dee· ased; llrnt account presented for allowance
by Wa ter L. Gray, administrator.
Euleta JI. Allen, of Hiram, ward; petition
for license to sell and c mvoy real estate presented by Cet» M. Allen, guanlian.
Ilavld Varney, late of Porter, deceased;

A.

W. WALKHR «* SON
our goods in the
of Paris, Norway,
Oxford i.*ul Hebron, v
will he pleased to si -w
The
them at *any time.
shape and construct mi ot
these filters is such that ev

for allowance

can

by Lydla E. Packard, administratrix.
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Willard

EMM A L. HUBBKLL, late of Dlxlleld,
In the County ofOxfonl, decease I, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law direct'*.
demands against the estate of said dteMNd are
desired to present the iitinu for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to nuke payment immediately.
GEORGE WALTERS
Sept. 15th, 190S.

pail, iug

ou a

60

tary service during the Spanish
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Designs
Copyrights Ac.
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Anyone «ending
dMcrlptl·^
wheili.
Liulrkly ujcertaiii
pr.'bably piientabl*. < ommui.
?> >η U d « η t la I. ΗΛΝΟΒΟΟΚ unH.i.
lient ,η·. CHdMt luifiirr forMlunMlWII*
l'atout* taken through Maun & Co. reStffl
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charge. ,u
Wlimni κιιηιχν,
ti«, without
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r sketch and
our opinion free

jjipfetal

Scientific American.

A bandeomety llluttrated weokly.
f culation or any *nentlfl" Journal.
Near ; four niontba, »L 8ol<l by all

\r

Winner !

The new range that wc introduced last year has won
is more
all hearts. The old End Hearth is gone —there
a Hod far below the
into
f-ll
ashes
the
on
room
top
to last
fire, making their removal easy and the grate full of
is returned
when
Hod
Ash
emptied
The
longer.
coal. Three sizes, "Pak.cc," "Castle," "Fortress."
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All the famous Crawford features are present : Single
Asbestos
Damper, Patented Crate, Cup-Joint Oven Flues,
Backed Chen, Improved Oven Indicator, booklet free.
Union St., Boiton
Made by Walker ft Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-35

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

κ

ince, and his reckless expressions undoubtedly helped to prolong a desperate and costly struggle which he knew
la his heart could never end except In
Mr. Bryan's
the way It was ended.

londuct throughout that coutllct. which
'•est so much alike to the United States
and to the deluded Filipinos themlelves, umounted to moral treason, and
It will never be forgiven by the sur\ Ivors of those gallant men from whom
It ox.icted the last full measure of sac-

rifice In devotion to duty.
The words of Lawton «III confound
Mr Bryau every time he opens his
mouth to speak on the Philippines in
the present campaign. He cannot escape them. They Indict him for giving
aid and comtort to the armed enemies
of American authority and tbey brand

25 Millions
25 Million
Barrels and sacks
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Baked into beautiful bread,

rolls,cake and

last year.
Because—
the flour was

pastry

qood.

!

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

who openly encouraged
λ desperate uprising agalnet the flag In
defense of which Lawton died.

htm as a

man

No weather van· for president.
Our chief magistrat· should
hav· settled view·, sound principle· and honest method·.
ο

THE VERY

HIGHEST

Γ»γκ·μ·

Tiro,
new·

ir·
*

s

Jailer·

& Co.36,Broed-y New York
MUNN
Branch Office. ffiS t HU Washington, l>.

war as

volunteer officer, and he knew that
the war and the Insurrection lu the le
lands could l>e concluded only with the
unqualified recognition of American
authority wherever It was asserted.
But In spite of that he encouraged the
Filipino to continue in armed resist-

YEARS-

Patents

(coking-Ranges

here in

pressions

u-

EXPERIENCE

own
men, because I know from observation, confirmed by captured prisoners, that the continuance of fighting
is chiefly due to reports that are sent
out from Amcrica."

unpatriotic "anti-Imperialist" agitators

v.

Haine.

letter, In which he said:
"If I am shot by a Filipino bullet it
might a· well come from one of my

The words of Lawton, fighting a
treacherous foe lu a tropical country,
were meant as a protest against the

w:

M'f'g Co.,

Lewiston,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the
la*t will and testament of
LEONID \S Bl'CK. late of Dlxlleld,
In the County of oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
deceased arc desired to present the same for set-1
tlemcnt, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make n ivmcnt Immediately.
SOPHILA II. BUCK.
Sept. l.»th, l'JOa

Sept.

loused

Read
any vessel.
the Press says of this
derful invention.
or

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate

NOTICE.
The subscril>er hereby gives notice that she
ha* been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and tcitament of
GEO KG Ε W. SHAW, late of Bucktleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said decease·! are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
maLe payment immediately.
A DDI Ε Ε. SHAW.
15th, ι uus.

one

to sell

Charlca II. Nrsslons, late of Paris, dc.
cesse*I ; ilr*t account presented for allowance by
Nancy G. Sessions, administratrix.
Frank Pnrkard, late of Hebron, deceased;

presented

Strainer

towns

for order to dUtrlbute balance remainpetition
ing In his hands presented by Hcrbcit L. Itidl >n,
administrator.

llrst and llnal account

and

of the greatest Saniof tiie
inventions
tary
No farmer should bo w:»i,·
We have a rangout one.
ed with
Is

tor.

General Lawton was killed In battle
with insurreetos In the Island of Luzon
lu liKio while fightiug at the bead of
A short time before the
his troops.
tragic close of his career he had writ
ten to a friend In the United States a

tion would not huve lasted ninety days
had It not been for the support, moral
and otherwise, which Its leaders refrom
their sympathizers In
ceived
America.
Chief among those sympathizers, the
insistent and most recklese of ail. was
William Jennings Bryan, and against
him the prophetic words of the lamented Lawton stand like an accusation
For his unpatriotic
from the grave.
course during the Filipino insurrection
Mr. Bryan lacked even the shadow of
He had entered the milian excuse.

sto. k of

White and Brown

1

I- llrit IT. Moore, late of Paris, deceased;
petition for iletenidnatlon of collateral Inheritance tax presented by James S. Wright, execu-

try's fl.lR

the Uulted State3, where exof sympathy for the Insurrection gave coustant aid and comfort
to the enemy. Army officers of high
character and rugged experience in
the Philippines have frequently expressed the opinion that the Insurrec-

Styles,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

On this I'.Hh day of Sept., A. D. 1908, on read-1
lng the foregoing petition, (jls—
Ordered by the Court, Tnat a hearing be bad
upon the name on the 9th day of Oct., A. D.
l'JOf, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof lie published In the Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, ami other persons In
Interest, may appear at the «aid time and place,
and show cause, If an ν they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That I
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known creditors copies of said |>etltlon and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence an !
Witness the Hon. Ci.ahkm k Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 19th day of Sept.,
A. D. 1909.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. s.j
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—! A M ES Ε. HEWEY, Clerk.

in all

in Crayon, Water color,

ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΚΗΚΟΧ.
District

Mouldings

&.

)
RAND,
(in Bankruptcy.!
Bankrupt. )
Γο the Πον. ci.arence Hale, Judge of the Dis-

[n the matter of
SAMUEL D.

I.ortnxo D. Hlgglus, of Waterfonl, minor;
thinl account presented for allowance by Klora
A. Stearns, guanlian.

They

the difficult tusk of suppressing the
Filipino Insurrection none was more
beloved either by his brother officers

Picture Frames

Lot

T.oulsc F. Strickland, late of Paris, de
ceased; will and conllcll thereto with petition
for probate thereof presented by Walter L.
Gray, the executor therein named.
NOTICE.
Nauiuel ITazeltlne, late of Paris, deceased,
she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
anil petition for probate thereof presented
of the last will
>ae been duly appointe·! executrix
Seth Benson, the executor therein named.
by
vlll anil testament of
of
Dlxfleld,
late
Emma Elizabeth Wlske, late of l'atcrson,
CYRUS W. ΒΛΚ'ΓΙ.ΚΤΤ,
ΛΙ1 persons I N. J., deceased ; copy of will presented for proη the County of ilxford, deceased.
demands against the estate of sal>l de- bate by James S.Wright, attorney for the ex
lavlBf
settle- ccutor ot said will.
ceased arc desired to present the same for
to
ncnt, an·) all Indebted thereto are requested
Emetine Π. Cumin logs, late of Paris, den*ke pa »mont Immediately.
ΒΛΚΤΙ.ΚΤΤ.
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof
Β.
SUSAN
1908.
Sept. 15th,
presented by Eugene K. Smith, the executor
ti-ereln named.

PROPHETIC WORDS.
Statement of Lawton Like an Ac·
cusation From the Grave.
Among the many gallant Amerlcau
soldiers whose lives were sacrificed In

new

Opp. Birr» Bouse.

Taft's election

8»RP®cje('

fast-
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